
Mr,naCordial
CURES

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

IT is Invigorat-
ing and De-

lightful to take,
and of great value
as a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.

C
ONTAINS

s•-• no hurtful
Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
selected Vegeta-
ble Medicines,
combaned skill-
fully, making a
Safe and Pleasant

/T gives NEW

LIFE to the

whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completelyDi-
gesting the food,

ABbooy kce.aVdoliinnag,
hysicians, telling
ow to treat dis-

eases at HOME,
mailed, together
with a set of hand.
come cards by new
lieliotype process,

Remedy. on receipt of to c.

Yet mile by all Dretyghttm and ()roe... the detibtr nelr
you not kt,p toll N I/RDIA I., a twit 31.00, buck a lull lila
bottle .111 be meta, ehttrge.t p tbl.

ONI.T IIT

Volina Drug and Chemical Company,
BA I.TIBUILE. A.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST, •

E3IMITSBIT RG, itI I-1.
Having located in Enunitshurg offers h:s
professional services to the public.—

E Lutheran Church Charges moderate. Satisfaction gtiaraii-
r. _ teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,

j'astor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services We-t Main St. Jan 5-tt
every Ajier Sunday, morning aml
(\.( »g at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7
.o'clss•k, p. to., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
;Salulav School at 84 o'clock, it. In., in-
fants Sunday School 14 p. 111.

rrh of f the Ineargalion, (Rif (L)

Pastor.—Ilev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sanday morning 
and 

at Pi o'clock, Ed-Rard S. Debelberger,every other Sunday evening at

74 o'clock. Wedneslay evening Ice- A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
tare at 74 o'clock. -Sunday School, 1-1. FREDERICK CITY, MD.

,,Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. ! OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Presbyterian rch. dee 9-i r.Court House.

Pastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services I

every other Sunday mo 
'

rniw• at lo

o'elot•k, 111.1k:11d evtn•y otherSunday
cvening, at 74 o'clock, p. Wednes-

day evenng i lectures at 74 o'clock.

Suodu„V School at 14- o'clock, p.

Yrayer Meeting every Sunday after-

.i•sean at $ o'cloc!:.

Joseph's, ( llonian

l'amt,»..--4:6v. H. F. White. First l‘fass,
III., second MUSS 9 O'COCk,

R. HI. ; Verifiers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

-day Sc11001, ill O'Ckek, p.

Ablif 0 (161 (VI rch

Pdxtor.—Itev. Osborn Belt. Services
,,,krytIther 

soaday evening at 7
o'clock. Praycr meeting every till (l

Sanday eVt`IllIllt at 74 o'cloek. Wean-

lesday evening pyoyer meeting at 74

Welloek. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
Class meeting every other Sunday
o'clock, p.

Through from Bailin-tare 11:20, It. m.,

Way from Baltimore,, 7:10, p. rn, I la-

gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge,

- 7:10, p. m., 11:20, a. to.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4;30, p. m.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Meddianic-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg .8:25, a. tn., Rocky

:Ridge, 8:35, a. m., 'Lattimore, (closeti)

3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,

Mutter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

78:15, p. m.

mmit bur tonitte.
L'L MOTTER, Editor and Publisher. "IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HE A V E N."
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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

• Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank Norwood.
Clerk of the Coutt.—W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wilfs.—liamilton Lindsay.
Co naty Colantissioners.—J.Iiiram Taylor,
Elias Gayer, Win. II. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Ccphas M. Thomos.

Sherif.—Luther C. Derr.
T,Le-Collector.—W. H. Baughman.
Surceyor.—William II. Hilleary.
&Awl Conmissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Evautiner.—F. R. Neighbours.

Em -in itsb it ry District.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Henry Eyler.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.— Win. H. Ashbaugh, Josepli
C. Rosensteel.

sgehooi Trastees.—Joseph, Waddles, John
Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

_Bo rgess.—W ill lain G. Blair.
Tow» (Jon missio n ers.—Daniel Sheets,

Jas. 0. Hopp, E(1. H. Rowe, Joseph
Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George '1'.
Gel w irks.

.7"nru Constable a nil Cullector.—William
II. A sh bough.

CHURCHES.

SOCIETIES.

.11fausauoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening; 8th Run.. .0fficers : D.

R. GetWicks,Sach. ;E. C. Wenschhoph,

Sen. S.; L. O. Jhields, Jun. S. ; John

F. Adles.berger; • C. of R. ; Charles S.

;Zeck, K of W, Geo. T. Crelwicks,

Prophet ; Jo.lm F. Adelaberger, Repre-

sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Enterald'Aeneficial.A.ssomation.•

J. T. Bussev; President •,F. A. Adels-

berger, Vie -President ; T. E. Bussey,

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S. R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Eininit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. N.

Weeklv.meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. P. D. Grand Architect,

Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

1) Cook • Worthy . Master, Geo. G.

Byers ; Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

-,ger ; Financial -Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-

Aluetor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck.

Vig ilant Hose Compan.y No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;

Vice-President L. D. Cook; Treasurer,

W. 11. Hoke ; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ;

1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; 2nd Mut.,

At. \V. Bushman.

Emmit Building if
Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Presq., D.

Lawrence '; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect'y. and
-Treasurer •, Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Associacimi.
President, W. 8. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident; Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary
' 
E. R.

Ziinmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, P. Lawreace,
Jno. U. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' a»4 Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, Jut). ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,
Joseph 'A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.

• Seltzer, Jp}in B. Shorb, F. A, Adelsber-
ger, James r. Hickey, ....

.Bnimitsburg Water Company.
President, 1.8. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Seinetarv, E.: R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer;;O: • -A. 11,orner. Directors,
L. M. :Mutter', J.. A. Elder; 0. A. Hor-
ner, 1.11iTin Donoghtle, R. Zimmer-
Man, E. L. RoweI, 8,

A
0. V. S. LEVY.

TTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend ir funnily to all legal lens-
lie -. entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DE NTIi-m,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll Hull, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4111
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. *ling 16-1 y.

. Y AN tlEltS, D.S. FRANK K. %13 •

ANDERS & WHITE,
DP.N7T5-754.

JoJ J.:CO.1ND: -70 IVN, MD.

Hove no a to-pailliersVp in the
p,ac,r u lien-;sitv. Office tli.ectly

t• c Post M he; c one
Coe firm tri!! be cOt.11ti St loll

1:111e 'I he following rp:ioindueols
i‘ • , :,e p. o..n.!)1ly i.ept •
EV. NI iTS,BURG, at the Fanmit HolIe-
0-i Fri,lity of each week.

N UN BRIDGE—The First a nti Third
3Ionth,y of each month. jitnel.."y

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
•

—AND---

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Steir.-Winding

NV AZT

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COND^CTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR, EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy anti picturesque part of
Frederick Co.„ half a mile front Emmits-
burg, and two. miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEnms-7Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. • Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

1 1
•

—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN--

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. - HAY AND STRAW.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have li.en before

the Public for neatly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE
',TOUCH, •

WORKMANSHIP & -
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKER,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers,
WM. KNABE S; CO., •

20.4 & 206 W. Baltimore fit., Baltimore.
July 5-1y,

NUTTING.

BY LUCY MARION BLINN.

seen her before, had been the sub-
Out in the pleasant sunshine of a bright

October day, ject of many a surmise -and many a

Rollicking, frolicking through the woods gossip with the neighbors. She was

scaring the birds away, reported to be very wealthy ; but
Went a group of laughing girls and boys had apparently abandoned the

to play till the sun was set ; world, for, during the last five
Martha and Robbie, and Toni and Will,

and Dolly, the household pet!

They "made believe" they were forag-

ers bold, scouring the country o'er.

To add to their scanty soldier fare from

an enemy's fruitful store,
And they charged' on the squirrels'

leafy homes till they beat a quick

retreat ;
While their precious hoards came rat-

tling down at the noisy victors' feet.

They played tag and follow my Wader

anti scampered up anti down,

Covering each other in their glee with

the leaves so crisp and brew n,
Till they huddled down to talk and•rest

and Plan some pleasure new,

While Mantra unpacked the "goodies"
for the hungry, to:gilt-faced crew.

"I'm too little to work," said Dolly,

tossing her curls away—
"You make the dinner, Mettle, dear—

then I'll be papa, and pray !
I know just bow he does it, 'cause I've

looked tit ,ough my fingers, so ;
And Cod will hear tne better out doors

than he would in the house, I
know !"

Then •clasping her baby fingers, and

bowing her leaf-crowned head,
With its tangied floss hair over her face,

shading its Nosh of red—
Sweetly the innocent little voice stole

out on the wa',:ng a:r,
And up to the chid en's Father floated

this childish prayer :

"1 thank you, God, 'tray uti in the sky,
for these nice It, ings to eat;

For th:s happy day i a the pleasant
woods, for the situ:: .e:s and birdies
sweet ;

For fothe,s and mothe-s to love tilt—
Oily 11;S niother:s dead ;

But I goess you know all about that,

God—you look her away, they said !

"If you please, don't make my modier
die ; I stioaltin't I. what to do !

I couldn't take cs•-e of myself at all ;
you'd have to get me, too !

Make ell the days jost as good as th 7s,
and don't let Robbie

That's all I:ttle Dolly knows to p-ay, oar
Father in Heaven, good-bye !"

Then the sweet child voices rose anew
like a beautiful terrain, •

And the birds in the brown leaves over-
head caught up the merry strain,

Anti twittered it back 'till the yellow
sun was lost in the hazy west,

When birds and children fluttered
home, each to a sheltering nest !

MY VEILED CLIENT.

At the time of the incident I am
about to relate, I was a yoting soli-
citor, with no very considerable
practice, and therefore not always
so discreet as I might have been,
had I been able to pick and choose
my clients.
My business hours were ostensi-

bly from ten to five ;- but the fact
of my house .adjoining the: office
made me subservient to the wishes
of the public beyond the time stated
on the brass plate at my office-door.
In fact, it was after business hours
that my most profitable clients
came ; and though I can say I re-
fused many a time the agency of
some shady business, .still, I must
confess with regret that once or
twice I found myself unwittingly
involved in transactions which I
would have much rather left alone.
One of these I have occasion to re-
member too well; and I can never
think of it but I thank Providence
for saving me • from becoming an
accomplice unwittingly in a most
daring piece Of imposture.-
I was interrupted one night at tea

by the servant entering and Saying
that a lady wished to see me. Hast-
ily finishing the meal, I hurried to
my business /tom. As I entered
and bowed, a lady rose, made a
slight courtesy, and remained
standing. I begged her to be seat-
ed, and asked of what service I
ould be to her. It was a little
time before she answered, and then

it was in a nervous, frightened way,
glancing round the room as if she

were afraid somebody else was pres-

ent. I saw that, although she was
dressed in good style, she had not
time air of a lady; but as she wore
a thick veil, I could not distinguish
her features, though I made out a
gray hair here and there.

"I suppose I had better explain
who I am and what I want," she
began., "I am -. Miss Howard of

Graham Square, and I want you to
make out my will,"

I started involuntarily, for this •,1 a consultation,. my attention was

-elderly person, though I had never arrested by the figure of a woman
in front of me. She was hurrying
along as if trying to escape observa-
tion ; but there was something in
her ' style and the limp which she
had, that struck me as familiar,
though I could not remember where

I had seen her. Just. as she was

passing a lighted part of the street,

she happened to look round, and
the ,face I saw at once explained to

me the familiarity of her figure—

ing up a pen, I asked ber to give I both face and figure being an exact

me the particulars of hew she wish- ! counterpart of my late client's,

ed the property disposed of. Miss o ward !

"That ig very simple," she said. 'Somehow or other, a suspicion

"I wish my whole property to go to ' flashed across my mind ; my in-

Mr. David Simpion of Stafford stinct told me something was wrong

Street here. I have never been and I determined to follow lien and

married ; and I want the will fram- see where she went to. Pushing

ed so as to cut off any heir who

might claim relationship to me. I

also wish you to act as my executor

in seeing my will carried into ef-

fect."'
I made a note of the instructions,

and asked when it would be conven-

ient. for her to call and sign the

deed.
- "If you could have it written out

by to-morrow night, I could 'call

then and sign it. I would like if

you could arrange to have a doctor

present to be a witness to my sign-

ing—a young doctor, if possible."

"Certainly, madam. To-morrow

night at this time will suit,

years, slue had shut herself up in

her house, seeing no one but her

servants. My curiosity was there-

fore piqued at the idea of making

out this old eccentric's will. Tak-

my hat well over my brow and pull-
ing the collar of my coat well up, I .

followed through two or three
streets, and was almost at her heels
when she suddenly turned into a
public house, whet!, so close had I
followed her, I beard time atendant

me, for I had heard enough to
know that next door to me were
three of the most daring conspira-
tors I had ever come across, who

bad dumped me and made me, though I
unwittinaly, the chief actor in .the
conspiracy.
My first idea was to lock the door

of the room' they were in, and go

for help ; but as that was likely to

cause a disturbance, I determined

to slip out and trust to being back
in time for their arrest. .As luck
would have it, nearly the first man
I met outside was a detective whom
I had known very well in connec-
tion with some criminal trials in

which I had been engaged. A few

words explained my purpose ; and

signaling to the nearest policeman,

he placed him at the door of time

of the shop, and both of Its walked
in. He nodded familiarly to the
bar' tender, and leaning over the
counter, whispered in his ear. The
shopman started, and gave a low
whistle.
"You'll do it as quietly as you

say in answer to an inquiry by her, can, for the credit of the house."

"Number thirteen, ma'am ;" and "Of course," said the detective.' 
I saw her disappear into the back "Show us in."

premises. I immediately followed,
heard the door of number thirteen the room, with our backs to the

shut, and glancing at the numbers', door, the.deteetive dangling a pair

quietly opened number twelve, and of bracelets and nodding smilingly the west window for the last time,
after giving an order for some slight around the room. The woman looking out through the little pancs

.

refreshment to the attendant who . fainted. We had no difficulty in upon the grassy road, the orehicrd,
had- followed me, I took alhasty securing the men ; and in half an time waving tops of the pines beyonti

and I will arrange to have a doctor look around the room. hour we had them safely housed in the Meadow, and then—lay down to
present. Is there nothing else you I found it was divided from the jail.

. sleep. Whenever one of its foster-
wish mentioned in tile will ?" next one only by a wooden partition Before their trial came on, we children had been harshly treated
"No ; nothing," she said, rising. which did not reach the ceiling, and

"But be sure you make it so as to that, by remaining perfectly quiet,

cut off all relations." I could hear that a whispered con-

I assured her everything would versation was being carried on in

be as she desired ; and after assist- ,the next room. •

ing her into time cab which was wait- The entrance of the attendant

iag, noticing the while that she had with my order disturbed my hives-

a sl:ght limp in her walk, I retired tigations; but on his departure,

to my room to frame the will in ac- and regardless of the old saying

cordanee with my instruct :oils. that listeners seldom hear anything

Next night, punctual to a minute. to their own advantage, I did my

she .called ; and as I haul a doctor best to make out

present, the ceremony of signing I distinguished

was soon over, the doctor signing

as a witness along with my clerk,

and appending a certificate of sani-

ty, as desired by my client ; and

the deed was consigned to my see.

The affair had almost conipletely

paKed from my-mind, when I was

startled one morning by receiving a

note from Mr. Simpson the legatee

in the will, informing me that Miss

Howard was dead. I immediately er -man to .be that of Simpson, the him of his inheritance, made me his

proceeded to the house, performed • legatee in the will. The whale • agent.

theiusual duties devolving upon a thing flashed upon me at once, and ! The estate turned out to be much

solictor in such circumstances, and I saw I had been the innocent ma- ' larger than I had at first thought,

made what, arrangements were ne- ehinery for carrying through a as I succeeded in proving that a

cessary. After the funeral, I had a clever and daring piece of impos- large number of investments in

meeting with Mr. Simpson, and ex*- ture. I however, listened attentive- Simpson's name really belonged to

plained to him the position of af- ly to the conversation, in order to Miss Howard, and the management

fairs—that he was sole legatee, and fathom the whole affair. . of so large a property fairly pat me

"The first sentence I made out on my feet as regards business. I

came from the stranger :— have had a good many clients since

'I told you young Sinclair was then, but I have often thought that

the very man to do' the work for my Veiled Client was my best one,

you. These young lawyers never as she was the means. of-giving me

ask any questions as long as they my first lesson in prudence, and my

get the business." first start in life. .

man, who, I found,- had acted as a "Well, well," said Simpson, 
'

sort of factor for the deceased lady. "that is all right now. But the 
WHEN the flock has received no

Acting within the duties of my present question is what is to be 
grain but corn the bens soon begin

executorship, and also with a de-
sire to find out if possible the rela-

tions the old lady had been so an-

xious to cut off, I inserted a notice
of her death in most of the leading
newspapers in the kingdom. This

had the desired effect; for in the
course of a few days I was waited
upon by a young gentleman, Ed-
ward Howard, who informed me
be was a nephew of the late Miss
Howard, and had called upon me,
having got my -name . and address
from one of time newspapers to which
I had sent the advertisement.
During my interview with Mr.

Howard, I was much impressed
with his bearing on my telling him
the position of affairs, as he was
much more concerned at his .aunt's
death than at the purpoie of her
will. He told me that five years
ago be had married against his
aunt's wishes ; she had refused to
recognize his wife ; and though be
had written her several letters, he
had never heard from her in reply.
He thanked me for my information,
and said he would like to see me
again, as he was coming into town
to a situation he had just been'of-
fered.
Some weeks after this, as I was

returning home in tile evening from

EACH DAY.

watch the sun at morning, and it
smiles with all the gladness

Of the million million happy eyes,
that greet its glorious birth ;

gaze again at evening, and it gives
back all the-sadness

Of the million million weary eyes
that watch it sink to earth.

that I was executor. Ile seemed to
take the matter very coolly, I
thought, but was anxious that ev-

erything should be realized as soon

as possible. Our interview was

very short ; and I came away with

a strong feeling of dislike for the

the conversation.
the voices to be

those of two men and one woman.
The latter I at once recognized, or
at least my imagination led inc to
believe to be tire voice of the person
who had called on me a year ago to

make her will. The voice of one of
the men was strange to me ; but af-
ter the discovery I had already
niade, I was not greatly astonished
at recognizing the voice of the oth-

done in the way of hurrying him 
to refuse it. This may particular-

up with the realization of the es- 
ly be noticed if a small quantity of

tate without exciting suspicion ? 
oats and wheat be thrown before

The sooner we get away from this 
them. They will at once eagerly

the better. I am glad that young 
seize the grains of oats and wheat,

leaving tne corn untouched. This

indicates that the liens require
something else than that which they
derive from the corn, such as the
phosphates or nitrogen. After

pretty close lately ; but I dare say 
feeding oats or wheat for a while

she's getting tired of it. Aren't 
the hens will leave those grains and

you, old lady ?" 
eat largely of corn. The proper

Indeed," was the reply, "I 
method, then, is to keep a variety,

- 
would be glad to get away from

using corn as a portion of the ra-

this place to-morrow, if I could. 
(ions in winter but omitting it in
summer. Among the grains we

I'm sure I only wish you could

fellow Howard didn't ask any ques-
tions. But one thing's certain, we
must get the old woman away from
this immediately, or she's sure to
get recognized. She's been keeping

In another minute we were inside

had worked out the whole story.
The woman who had called on me
and signed the will Mrs, Simp-
son, Miss Howard's housekeeper,
the mother of Simpson in whose fa-

vor the will was made; and the
other man was a lawyer's clerk who
had suggested to the feasibility of
such a scheme. The fact of Miss

Howard's self-confinement and my

own imprudence had made the plot

I a success, but for' myaccidental re-
cognition of the housekeeper. Each
of the prisoners offered to turn

Queen's evidence ; but as we had

no difficulty in proving the case,

this was refused, and they were

sentenced to various periods of pen-

al servitude. I had then the pleas-

ure of handing over the estate to

the rightful heir, Edward Howard,

who, notwithstanding- that I had

nearly been the means of depriving

was

may mention wheat, corn, oats, bar-
ley and buckwheat, the best results

burning the will, when you found 
being obtained when they are

it was to be divided between
changed from one to the other oe-

you
and him, and getting me to do what 

casionally.

I did. I'm sure it's a wonder my
mistress doesn't rise from her grave
to denounce us all.
"Keep that cant for another oc-

casion, old woman ; it's no use

have been content with half of the
estate.with Mr. Edward', inatead of

IN a case of alleged epithelioma
involving the facial bones, with ex-
tensive infiltration of the tissues,
where an operation was not deemed
desirable, Dr. Antonio, of Mazzara

getting religious now. But I'll tell del Vallo Maggio, applied au oint-
you what—I've got an idea." ment consisting of 15 parts of

Here the conversation got so low resorcine to 20 parts of vaseline

that I could not catch more than
an occasional word, and. what that
idea was I never found out, as he
never got the ebance to try it on "—British-Medical Journal,

twice a day, with the result, it is !
said, of completely curing the dis-
ease ; nothing menssining but a
white scar a centimeter in diameter.

The Old Homesta ad.

The house itself had long ng
grown grey, but with its stout Oil

timbers and stone founda6un.
bid fair to hold its own through C.

fierce extremes of the New Englan4

winter and summer for maa.F a

year to come. So it waited patient-

ly beside the road, peacefully rest-
ing under the blue sky, and see:fl-

ing lost in the memories of its byng
and useful life. Scores of children
had it seen creeping about it.;

smooth floors, and prattling 1.)

their corn-cob dolls. Some of thes3

children had soon crept througlm

the little low-browned door to the
great world outside; some of them.
remained on the farm, passing to

and fro under the roof, and wear-
ing deeper and harder each year the
grass-bordered path to the old well.

So it watched them as they grew

taller, stronger, braver in the bat-

tle of life ; as they married and

gave in marriage: as each sat by

by the_ busy, heedless world, whicl:,,

God help them they had been

such eager haste to enter; and.had

come home again with trembling

lip,—yes, and with bowed head and

faltering step; the dear old house

had held its arms wide open, and,

pitiful as a mother, had taken Them

to its bosom, where, they at last

found rest. Before its peaceful

aspect, its faint, herby odors, its
dawn-colored roses and lilacs, mull-

quiet and care and trouble vanish-

ed ; in the presence of its aim-bile.,
quaint purity, its nearness to sky

and earth and all lovely timings of

field and wood, sin crept back,

ashamed, to its haunts in the city

by-ways.—W. B. A.
  -•  

Curing Rheumatism with Celery.

A German correspondent of an
English paper writes as follows : I

have had a severe attack of inflam-

matory rheumatism, and was healed

in two days' time by a soup mode

of the stalks. and root of. celery

therefore I desire to make this sitn-

ple ..rentedy .known through the

columns.of yonr valuable paper, for

the benefit of all sufferers from gout

or rheumatism of any form. I was

induced to try it by seeing the fol-

lowing notice:
"Numerous cures of rheumatism

by the use of celery have recently
been announced in English papers.
New discoveries—or wbat claim to
be discoveries—of the healing vir-

tues of plants are continually 'being

made. One of the latest is that
celery is a cure for rheumatism ; in-

deed, it is asserted the disease is

impossible if the vegetable be cook-
ed and freely eaten. The fact that,

it is always put on the table raw
prevents its therapentic powers
from being known. The celery

should be cut into bits, boiled imt

water until soft, and the water

drank by the patient. .S.erve warm.,

with pieces of toasted bread, atnil
the painful ailment will soon yield.
Such is the declaiation of a physi-

cian, who has again and again tried.
the experiment and with uniform.

success. At least two-thirds of Che

eases named heart-disease are as-

cribed to rheumatism and its -agon.-

izing ally, gout. Smallpox, so
much dreaded, is not 'half so de-
structive as rheumatism, which. it

is maintained by many •physicians.,

can be prevented by obeying na-
ture's laws in diet."
Here in Germany we boil the

root and stalks, as the root is (Imo

principal part of it, and ;afterward
eat it as a salad with •on•and vine- •

gar, I received such "immediate. •
benefit, that I am anxious to let•alll
the rheumatic sufferers .kuow of it. • •

TR! eagle is a tough bird. bat7
when it.. isput on the hack :of a (14-
lar it is legal tender,

• •
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• A YEAR Or DISASTERS.

The rolling years have all of

them. some strikingly great events

19 mark their courses, but the one

Law nearing its close has been so

r..markably illustrated, that it

FOCMS likely to occupy a prominent

place in history as the year of ter-

rors, in the heavens, the seas, on

the earth and within it.

Appalling floods have deluged

the land and wrought dire destruc-

tion ; there have been wonders in

I he heavens, and from within have

come the overwhelming forces of

the earthquakes, spreading fear and

trembling in their courses ; fire and

pestilence have done their devastat-

ing work on land, whilst on the sea

mighty ships have been engulfed in

the yawning abyss, from which

neithe rvoice nor record has come

forth.
Every new occurrence brings its

lamentations and its periods of ter-

ror, and each is soon forgotten in

the onflow of daily cares. There

are but few who regard the philo-
.

sOphical bearings of natural phe-

nomena, proceeding as they do in

obedience • to their inherent laws,

and therefore essential in the gen-

eral plan.
Decay is stamped upon every-

thing in nature ; it meets as at

every point of life's progress ; the

work of death is everywhere around

us, and we recognize its certainty,

yet prefer to think of it as some-

thing that is too far off to claim our

personal attention. Hills disap-

pear, rocks crumble into dust,lands

are submurged, running brooks be-

come dry land. The dire story has

its records in everything. The

succession of ages, with their un-

failing waste and renewal bringing

renewed hope, is what gives to our

existence its wavering impulses of

brightness and .gloom, of hope and

fear.
Divine revalation alone points the

way in which to rise superior to the

environments in which we are held.

• THE 1T1IOBWIRUCTED ELECTION.

That "all is fair in politics" is a

SWEPT AWAY BY A FLOOD.

The town of Sabine Pass in Tex-

as, was swept away by a flood last

week. The waters came to the

town from the lake and gulf with

unprecedented rapidity. ',Ile haste

was so great the citizens could not

realize its urgency until in vain,

and betook themselves to the houses

and resorts supposed to be safe, the

smaller ones Of course in time were

moved from their foundations by

the continued rising, and turned

over on their sides and some up-

side-down, soon after the larger

houses followed the same course,

and death by drowning stared all

in the face. There were over nine-

ty persons drowned, among them

some of the leading families, 247

lives are later reported lost. Many no

doubt passed away unknown to any

one living. The situation in the

afternoon was indescribably horri-

ble, the dying cries of women audi-

ble above the roar of the waters, the

hoarse voices of the men with

blanched countenances trying to

save their dear ones made up the

scene. Some small boats that fac-

ed the raging waters conveyed the

news to Beaumont aroused its citi-

zens to extend relief. The damage

to property was very great. The

hurricane came from the West In-

dies, and blew the waters of the

Lake Sabine adjacent on to the town

in its course toward the gulf, the

county for ten miles around was

submerged. The place was pictur-

esquely situated fronting on a fine

sea beach, its natural beauty mak-

ing it . a watering place. But six

houses remain standing.

The revelations following

above described calamity, have

greatly enlarged the damage done.

Six. miles east of Sabine Pass was

the village known as Johnson's

Bayou, La., which Was also destroy-

ed, together with the postoffice, set-

tlement of Radford adjoining, their

populations aggregated 1200. Eigh-

ty-five persons were drowned. The

flooded country has been described

as a vast charnel house, and the

turkey buzzards soaring over it.

127 persons were missing, only

about 25 bodies had been recovered,

many heart-rending stories of the

sufferings and hardships endured

are published, relief committees
most pernicious sentiment, one that were organized and actively engag-
no honest person can entertain for ed. Exchanges say:

a moment. An examination of the country
Trickery, misrepresentation, and ; back of Sabine and immediately ii

other dishonest practices may de- the vicinity of Beaumont shows

prive a citizen of his vote, but those that the salt water 
came back from

who resort to such means would on 
the coast fully forty miles through
the swamps, and hundreds of thous-

the same grounds not hesitate to ands of acres are still submerged by
steal on a convenient opportunity. water that was forced back and has

It is altogether legitimate by fair no outlet. Carcases of thousands

argument and honest representa- of drowned cattle, hogs, horses and

tions to try to induce others to con- 
: fowl are strewn everywhere, and
clounds of sea .gulls and buzzards

cur with you in opinion, but the hover over the desolated country for
right to vote is the badge of citizen- an area of thirty square miles.

ship and is in such view a more sa-

cred one than the possession of pro-

perty, hence it is that the right is

hedged- around with legal enact-

ments, entailing severe penalties on

any one who may invalidate it.

The approach to the polls should

be free laid ; unobstructed, or the
whole system of popular government

is a mockery. .

A CONSUMING FIRE._
A fire broke out on last Sunday

evening in Salisbury, Wicomico

county, Md., and consumed more

than fifty buildings, and entailed a

loss of over one million dollars.

The reports on Monday represented

that only two stores were left stand-

ing in the town, the citizens were

in a destitute condition and needed

as they had nothing to eat and

no place to sleep, not even a hotel

being left. This calamity being

within our own borders proclaims

loudly for that charitable consider-

ation which begins at home.

THE Knights of Labor ended

their General Assembly at Rich-

mond on Wedneday evening.

Among various resolutions passed

were those favoring the coinage of

silver to the full extent of the pres-

salt limit, and the government obli-

gations be paid in it, also one in

latr6r of Woman suffrage. Before

aldj.otriting the salary of Master

'Workman Powderly was raised from

*1„50 .a ;year to *5,000.

A DEsTuticrivE fire in Eastport,

Maine, oceurred on Sunday of : last

Week, that set through the busi-

ness parts • of, the town entailing

'&300.000 in losses. Ten Sardine

'factories,: two hotvls and twenty

' • Jrou*Sett.'Nerre'ini rut&

.Trire Bartholdi. StAtuo of Liberty

• lhjhig Like world.w4.be., dedi-

NAM on next, Tingsday Oct. 28.

The President and his cabinet will

be present and repreaentatives froM

a over the land.

THE jury in the case of Janitor

Titus, charged with the murder of

Tillie Smith, rendered a verdict of

murler in the first degree on the

15th, inst. Tillie Smith, the mur-

dered girl was a pretty domestic

employed at the Hackettstown In-

stitute, N. J., of which Titus was

janitor. It was charged that on the

night of the murder after returning

to the Institute, she was met by Ti-

tus, outraged and murdered.

GEOREE F. EDMUNDS was re-

elected United States Senator on

Tuesday by the ITermont Legisla-

ture, receiving 228 out of 264 votes.

There was but one vote rgainst him

in the Senate and thirty-five in the

House. Mr. Edmunds first took a

seat in the United States Senate on

April 5th, 1866, and bits served

continuously since.—X. World.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND with

several members of his cabinet visit-

edthe Agricultural Fair at Rich-

mond on Thursday and met a most

enthusiastic reception.

THE Grand Duke Czarewitch,

heir to tile Russian throne, who is

afflicted with a pulmonary disease,

is in a precarious condition. He is

not expected to recover.

A BEE hunter of Vermontville,

Mich., discovered a bee tree in

which the honey was in a limb six

inches in diameter and sixty feet

from the ground. The owner of

the tree would not permit him to

cut down the tree, so the hunter

cut off the limb by firing seventy-

five bullets intoit.

Anour 8 o'clock a.m. Wednesday

of Mgt week a girl went into the

basement of a'house on West Coal

street, Shenandoah, Pa. • She open-

ed a door and found herself stand-

ing on- the brin-l.of..a cave-in. about
Itighteen-feet itt diametei.aud per-

haps &ed. feat.„.LIF.UTE"4744CT. GENERAL !SHERI-

.; whole bottom of the basement had DAN has been elected colitmander-

; fallen into the workings of Oakdale in-chief of the Loyal Legion in

' Colliery, place of General Hancock.

1..mmeare....annelOSSINsasoramaaa....114•••••••••••••••••••••••
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. SUMMARY OF NEWS.

itox- Al EYE It CHARLES DE

ROTHSCHILD, the chief of the great

banking house of that name, died

suddenly last Saturday of In nit

disease.

A SEVERE storm raged on Thurs-

day in the States of Ohio, Indiatm,

Illinois and Kentucky, doing great

damage to property and prostrating

telegraph lines.

.11aLtoxs of acres of the richest

grazing land in Indian Territory

have been destroyed by fire recent-

ly. Many cattle have been burned

to death and the flames are still

raging.

ON Friday the horses in the

breeding establish menk of P. Lori',

lard at Johnstown, N. Y., were

sold at public sale. "Iriquois.”

who won the English Derby, was

bought by Wm. H. Jackson of

Nashville, Tenn., for *20,000.

ITALIAN physicians are very suc-

cessfully treating lockjaw from

wounds by keeping the patient in a

state of perfect rest in a room spe-

cially prepared for the preserving

absolute silence. One practitioner

reports recovery in four out of ev-

ery five.

A CALF WIL3 killed in Zionville,

one morning, the skin was at

the tannery by noon, wits tanned

and turned over to a shoemaker

that evening, and by the next morn-

ing was made into a pair of boots

which were worn by the man who

owned the calf that had worn the

Skin the day before.

TnE 291-foot python which re-

cently got away in the City Hal!

Park, New York, agaia eseaped on

Monday morning while being trans- '

ferret.' from his box to a cage at

Austin & Stone's museum, Boston.

Crawling under the stage, tbe snake

broke away several boards, entered

the cellar, got into the cold-air box

of the furnace, and bust open it:,

sides, the bricks flying in all direc-

tions. Four men seized him. and

after a terrible struggle, lasting II II

hour and a half. they succeeded

cag:ng him. During the fight the

python wound himself around two

thick joists and snapped them as

easily as if they were only pive

!sterns. lie bit One man in time wrist

and squeezed the breath out or

other by by jamming him against the

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

OCTOBER 20.—It was quite a sur-

prise to all when it became known

that the President had left Wash-

ington this week, on a hunting ex-

pedition. The arrangements were

conducted rather furtively, and no

one save a favored few, bad any idea

that Mr. Cleveland wasgoing away.

The party consisted of Col. Lamont

Secretary Fairchild, Hon. Joseph

Miller and Captain French. It is

reported that a magnificent buck

was killed the day following their

arrival at Romney. The animal

was killed by French, who narrowly

missed Mr. Millet in the excitement

of the moment. It is understood

that Senator Kenna will join the

party to-morrow, and that they will

not be back for some little time.

From a remark dropped by one t.,r

the party, it would appear, that the

lives of any newspaper men, who

present themselves during this lit-

tle hunting trip, will lie considera-

bly jeopardized. He said "we don't

wan't any correspondents prowling

about this diggings. If they come,

we will not be 'able to discriminate

between them and the deer." It is

advisable to stay away, after such a

warning. Callers at the White

House yesterday were greatly dis-

appointed that the usual afternoon

reception was not held, owing to

the absence of the President. The

day was a very quiet one, there be-

ing no official callers.

"Oh plague on this vagary—we

are in a nice quandary," is a pretty

but pathetic little verse, just now

being sung by republican clerks in

the the departments. These faithful

servants are in a state of exasperat-

ing perplexity, over the question—

whether they can safely go home to

vote the republican ticket. Al-

though the present administration

has issued no instwetions concern-

ing the matter, there exists among

these unfortunate people, a dread

of the consequences. While in

Washington, clerks, whether demo-

cratic or republican, profess an ev-

erlasting affection for the party in

powei. This wise conformity is

severely shaken however, when

brolght to ktest like. the present

case. The veracity of the biblical

statement, that a man cannot serve

two masters, is by no means equivo-

cal in this instance. It is ill point

of fact, one of those disagreeable

truths, which we would gladly dis-

prove, by sophistry, if it were possi-

to do. We can all sympathize with

these clerks, but beyond that, we

are powerless to act. The demo-

cratic campaign committee, have

made arrangements with the rail-

road companies, for the transporta-

tion of democratic clerks, who in-

tend to go home. Only those how-

ever, who have not exhausted their

leave of absence will get permission

to go from the departments.

The great and only Hermann,

who is correctly termed—prestidigi-

tator, necromancer, magician and

wizard, has been spending a short

season at the NATIONAL. it is no

figure of speech to say, that he has

succeeded in knocking established

facts and reasons into a cocked hat,

nor indeed to observe, that the laws

of gravitation and attraction have

been totally ignored by this super-

natural visitor. His audiences were

held spellbound by the many won-

derful tricks, and showed their

honest appreciation, by rounds of

applause. On Tuesday, Hermann

(rave an exhibition at the Insanegave an
Nearly every correspond-

ent and newspaper man, in the city

was present. The audience was

composed of self-called kings,

queens, presidents etc., who at first

did not appear to understand the

nature of the entertainment. It

was not until the great magician

had performed several remarkable

tricks, like ccnverting cables into

cough drops and dumb-bells into

ten penny nails, that their minds

appeared to grasp the idea, and to

awaken to a sense of understanding.

From this time on, the poor crea-

tui'es evinced appreciation and en-

thusiasm, showing their approba-

tion by clapping their hands and

whistling. Hermann is to be com-

mended for this kind action, which

was purely voluntary, and without

any solicitation.

It is an established fact, that the
influence of theatricals upon the
insane is beneficial, serving as -it
unquestionably does, to stimulate
the mind, and to break the dull and
lethargic state of deranged intellect.
Hermann-s tricks and feats, • are
calculated to awaken a seuse of the
extraordinary, in even a wooden
indian.,

; ‘e111.

PE I NUE NA POI. EON :Writ-01 Ii

.! Chicago. on Tuesday from ;!;:imi

Franvisco. Ile and his party wcni

to the th.and Paeitie Hotel. The

Prince's travelling companion and

physician is Dr. M. Michela. Ile

will remain here a few days and

then travel eastward, stopping at

Niagara en route to New York.

Prince Napoleon has been in Japan

about four months, Occupyi rug

apartments provided by the Mikado

at Tokio. He travelled considera-

bly in' Japan. Prior to this he

stopped in China, and before that

hunted in India. He left France a

year ago. The Prinee is 22 Vears

of age. He is of medium beiplit.

dark complexioned. and of slight

build. He WC/WS a black moustache
, and black beard.

'1711E twenty-fifth anniversary of

Emperor William's coronation and

fifty-fifth nnniversars of the birth

of Crown Prince Frederiek William

were observed quietly the imperial

family. Reliable private at] vices

! from Baden affirm that. time bulk-

this reporting Etnneror William as

being in good health are positively

untrue. According to these ad-

vices, the Emperor is subject to

daily attacks of syncope and pro-

longed drowsiness. and recently was

in it semi-comatose condition for

twenty hours, from which the doc-

tors were unable to rouse him.
His condition is aggravated. it is

said, by chronic disease of the blad-

der. It is feared that it will be

impossible, with the utmost eare, to
preserve his life for more than a

few months longer.—..-1 meriran.

DEArox Atnos P. Kendall of

Palmer, Mass., died on Saturday of

a curious disease that had caused

the death of his grandfather, fath-

er, and two brothers. In effect it

was paralysis, and yet it came on

very gradually. without any shock.

Less than a year ago Deacon Ken-

deli noticed a lameness in a finger
on his left hand. The disorder de-

veloped gradually, until about five

months ago the left hand became

helpless and dangled from the wrist,

next the caixes of his legs were at-

tacked-, and in a couple of months
more be was forced to stop walking,
and soon after he was unable to
move the left leg at all. Ills mouth

and throat were then approached,

the muscules controlling the saliva-

ry glands vieakened, which caused a

ceaseless flow of saliva. After that

the progress of the disease was rap-

id, and at the time of his death he

bad lost his speech save a, few gut-

tural sounds, was unable to swal-

low or to move any member save

one arm slightly and turn his head

somewhat. The paralyzed pm tions

retairie the sense of touch and his

mind was perfectly clear to the last.

—N. F. Sun..
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tains snore than 125 inventable prescriptions, em-

bracing every vegetalile remedy In the pharma-

copmia far all acute and chronic diseases. It Is

emphatically a book for every man. Price only St

by maa, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO AT.L

Young and middie-aged men for the ne!tt ninety

days. Seml now, or cut this out, as you may never

see It again. Address Dr. W. II. PARITE::, 4 Dal-

finch street, Boston, Mass.
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AYK=FE: V E
ELY'S CBEAM BALM

.18 not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied
into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleanses
the head. Allays inflammation. Heals the
sores. Restores the senses of taste and smell.
50 cents at Druggists; by mail, registered, 60 ern is.

ELY BROTHERS,Druggists,Owego,NY.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

1 300 COO Copies a Week,
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11 P; 7 !!! This dainty book of 320 Igine pages is print. (t)
11 -.' - -- On )zotai paper. with wide margins, and is a
12 10 8 lit 7 .r. prize for a bibliophile.
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EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.

E CAN POSITIVELY SAVE YOU 20 PER CENT. ON A

WRAP, BESIDES GIVING YOU A CHOICE OUT OF

TWENTY-FIVE STYLES IN EyrnEu

JACKETS OR NEWMARKEFS.

DRESS GOODS,

G. W. WEAVE SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Uver'it.n. lhott,...ad Trial
aOilloil to ,p4-

mr,v ti:373:1111,1:Irt.ovro

rient and wore restored tohealth ten of
whom lock fail troatk

HARR14
PROF

', SELIMAL
A Radical Curate  r Lemons Debility, Urea& o
Weakness rind.rdecNier.1 Item i Yotrrigcr

tietaid the imposition et pretentious refl.:-
dior for these troubles, and all Quacks.,
whose only aimis to bleed their Tic-
rims. Take a SI7B.F.RIINIZDT that HAS
CURED thoseends. duce sot Work-a
with a:tan:sin to business, a: cause paia
or inconvenience in any way. Founded

on scientific. rnetheal principle& By direct
application to the seat el dimenee Its specific

Influence Is kit without delay. The natural
d lo Aged Mon. Tested for tYeara in =any funetIons of the human organism restored. Tho
thousand cases they &Sic: gtely r-einastrely !warted enlist/inns ele•neelsOn.fearesivenbark,the patio t
egad nail broken dorra own La CIO etlovner.t of

beets.. cheerful soil capi,lly rains la h stesugsb and hualat.

TREATMENT-Inc Month. $3. Two Mot. $5. Three, Si.

HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mf'g Chemists,
306•Ny N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Trial of our Appliance. Ask. for Tornio!

tx-rf,,%ondfu.1M,Irolt St in and morons liesIth..
To (hero who suitor from t 'Ia many obscure diseases

brought ahout by Intl i =cent ion, Erwernre. Over•B roi
Work. or too fret) u issues, sge ask that you send us
our nano with stuten,nt ynur trouble, and secure

PAONSGE.Flt 1.E. c, it b Pamphlet-tn.

RUPTURED PERSONS cars have TREE
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This history is nioen an entirely novel and

original plan, which makes it Indispensable t;s

every person, no matter 110W many other histor-
ies he may have.

It is arranged ehronelogleally by years, (rim
the discovers- of America to I 850. Every event
is narrated in the order of Its date. These are.
not eenfined. as in other works. to political snot-
ters,but embrace every loam+ 0111111V/111 a et len.
It describes under its proper date all important

I all discoveries in science mid the useful

arts : the digging of canals and the building of
railroads 111111 teleuraph lines the founding of
towns and the erection of netuble buildings ard
bridges : the first pertOrmaime of plays and 1149
first appearance of actors and singers : fires,

I 28 tfiroo;:ls. hailsti wins tornadoes. eyeholes. epitiern-
I 19 ins : accident sonei business failures "eorners-'

and lilientimenal priees in all marliets ; lair
bles. strikes and hick -OUTS. and hundreds of

other mutters never Mentioned by histoorians,
I LI which are of tlie greatest importance to all who

wish to understand the progress of their coun-
try Besides being a history in the ordinary
sense. It is a condensed newspaper tile for ttair
immured years.
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tallied in a lfortwage from William ! 
Through car for Frederick leaves Balti

more,

Hit. If rulltnan and Elvira I. Hard- : (RietLtriN;c11,t)rsrli't7Tri( -te 't2:ZZITt!iitianItial i

MR11. 1118 Wife, to Margaret B. Grier, ears to- ti maw. r and Gettysburg and points on !

i It Liber W. I. P. No. 2, folios 79, &c., elle:1;lis. ell rii!?ta:',,t1::::,:1,211:?,,,,,  ̀.e.:::;77.; .1:'',1ii!nii-t,;":,:ir'i. Iiltnia:lly';(..k7; !dated January 9th, ISSG, and r •eorded

one of the Land Records of Frederick ()trap. 13)) IV. aniti-m,,r, .treet. !

County, the undersigned, the mortgagee . 
.). AI. 0091), General Manager. I,

named in 88iti mortgawe, will sell at 
2.). 11.t)ti:wold.. Logi'l Passenger Agent,

inthile sale ID front of Ile premises, in 
•

County, Maryland,
the Town of Erninitsburg, Frederick I nn n7Inli nil isE
Ott Monday, .Yoreinher silt, 1886, 

TUE 01 tut bilU.
at the hour of .2 o'clock, P. M., the Real
Estate described in said mortgoge. Said

real estate consists of

A HALF LOT OF GROUND,

DO YOU WANT IT

.5

Tin! iit:tt,ry- will be sent FREE, by express. to
every person who forwards SI for a year's sub-
scription to

The IVeeidi World.
The Grs nt Ags Icon tit al and rpm cwg-

pitp• r.

torning oho till the Nog illustrated,
Meru ry od mi.v,ello newts matter 11t an-
peo10 in the So nday edition 4 THE
IVOR .lot- /IN AldsTlc scsavEr.dritieh
1,irs tow 11 ;tied Me ft prelredell fed mire
Jo lion of 'we?' 225,00n copies each i•sur.

If preferred. tbe llistoory vt ill be sent try mail
ut subseribeir, risk when tin vents extra is for-

rded to prepay postage. Clubs will End tutu

exl•ress eheaper and shade subs; ribers the mail,

7'hi• is beyond doom the greatest offer
e,er mode by poldleation in this or
is ny other opt 'dew. The 11101il 1.5

4 more pit list' Mon Me HIP ,P 11 ilt /HIM.

A MILLION PEOPLE

IN THIS COUNTRY

WANT THIS _BOOK.
We want 500,1100 ;sole subscribers to the

Weekly World. and this is the One Prem-
ium that has been selected from umong over a
thousand to secure for the We. k ty World A
HALF A MILLION NEW READERS.

THE WORLD reserves the right to with.
draw this offer sit any time upon one
week's notice in its weekly edition.

All subscriptions must be addressed

THE WORLD,
New York, N. Y.

'I' CO 1E3 A C C CI I
being the Eastern half of the lot tlesi'.t- HATS & CAPS

nated on the plot of said Town of Em-

mitsburg as Lot No. 95, is situated Wvst • 
BOOTS & SHOES, Having opened a Cigar Fiwtorv in

QUEENsW A V l':, . Entmitsburg, the undersigned calls timeof 
the public square of said Town and

on the South side of the Main Street 
km•ine ,Grroceriet.,,,,.. attention of the public to his stock of

thereof, and adjoins Lot of George I.

R. Grinder on the West. The int- 

of every sort, etc., all which. will be sold

at the lowest pro-es. (ovens a trial an!Eyster on the East and. Lot of Samuel

_provements are a 
be convino il that we will treat 

vol.

TWO-STORY HOUSE, SMALL 
ssquart•ly. Er'Sole Agents for Evitt's

.hoes. .

STORE-ROOM, & STABLE. _ GEO. W. BOWE .1k. SON.
I

no.t. are 'Tire% hot those who write to

I ADVERTISERS this %mei, ou'bi,taln estimates
orothen,wno wisti ioessmora

MARGARET R. GRIER. 

1,.,rne,'-'d All. pay ,

o, per 4.1 •,'Ine, h*.• othrie•Adzt :i;tfir g, spng,,ze:y7onsokato,aiill find on Moe

()et 1(34t • 

torpedo •er$-PitnhaCittry.'11-.4111'9,t r •Sel: yntinenralt1 4 . _5 49 
Bamboo, St., tot0'. not retie:reit. You are Started free Ito.. 

woo 1,1 4

v are absolutoky tow of siaq; 
ft.r144o4. 111 a ocw

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pies, &c.
Fitiv tiligars hy the hundred tirici .thous-

and, and special brands made to- ordei%

JAMES F. HiCliEV,

• 
East Main Street,

apt roW y. Enonitsburg, 34d,

AS,

•



• who series, postage paid, and free of

it'd Gettysbing (luring the last three ',o/etrtisrd. otherw ms--c they inay 114.4 re- tions, and ilw cenibinatiens of several railroads auil the action of the tele- ,
' 

tory will be sold subject to the potential A Top, . eh a rge„
• right ef dower of Fanny White, the wife
, o age' . lite.

, Miss Carrit• Et kenisele, Mrs. Emma many reitimunities. 171, to tht• time we .
tt i us. There was fun and meat too, in ! T,riii ef sale as prescribed lir the de- Ilstti.blished 1 7 • •-.

ri..: frosts ale Said DJ 11:l \ e in : „limes, .eor „... _ . _ , . .

ei ge Miller, Jockey John , go to prt•ss, the represent:items from all those days 01111e by, when with a tree ‘e.r,,ty,ea-ii (i.iStiks.ght.,, iikellbtolrei;cebxypettiliseesplionfiltasspenr-

' IIC plIrrliasers, 
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

" 
betli gun barrels at 1111Ce, and bag a thoz-

• .. 1 • • 11 1 .1 •g• t• •1 • tt • I- 1 • • 
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

..

years.

Pr. Bull's Baltimere Pills taken at once said, accepted it frent the hands ..1 thy , and (luring the season there were pack- 
at the hour 'if - o clot•k, p. m.. at the • •  ,

C. si. A LEX ANDER,allowing only tole hit .to be made off

his _delivery, and striking, out twelve , , , - pre!) 1 iSPS, in the 'fown of Eminitsburg,

Iii the hest preventive. vontractors. The new ledhlino will bes co _sestets) cans of ti rim ; 3191,060 eans Frederick County, Maryland, the half st'1'4"if 709 (.1 St., Washington, D.C.

Ws sweet it, inhale imseeses Bell Co- lassipied next month 1,v the schools "'en' of succetash -, IslviStO0 cans of tomatees, interest of Waller W. White in that

Iii do. now taught in different portions of ,
_ .. ••• - 

'Ion to isnonitsistre oeinguareta on MP 
SOLID SILVER

• • 
TnE I lagerStown Fair under the fa- anti 541,000 ca»s of other fruits and vrge- , ' ' •. , „ , ,

town.-• I it Ile II Belixter.
N' 1 4..1' X CT., arc scarps..

131.st•s: Pisrs relieve palpitation.
A.A.; Your tlritg,,ist for Black l'ills.

- • I,ist of Let lers. . pie. As a railread venter for sevei.al 
ci. T. isys,s,sit. twenty-tive cents each, but to any one

I nous competition on Harvest Whis- 
Their al,,,a,net, must he owing in a ,i,,,at west and the land of Joshua and James " .."-` who uses our soap, anti sends us 15

, ''' , A. Rowe on the south, and known as ,,

key. Gee. Gingell, W. Maui.t. if The (Altering leitei•s rt•initin in the important lines and aecessible in all di-• measure tip the t•etting .1.tvii fir the ton- i sr it : 1 t ,nil r • : : wrappers of Dobliins' 1.1ectric Soap, and

..e 
1 ,te ...rs...arr,s ...s. i, sse ts tioprov- - -

vutrable weather of this Wet•k, has prey- i hies.
- • All• •

plet thereof as American Lever Watches,

Lime.
To increase the fertility of the

soillind double your crops uso

the
WOODSBORO-HIGH GRADE

LIME,

manufactured filau 4-1:e vet \-

best formation of linto-krock se D-

011(1 to none in the state, burnt

Especlally forAgiculturalUse
by a new and improved method.

.can furnish any annunt on
Aort notice, but wish to be no-
tified ead, - as far as convenient

by my customers.

I GUARANTEE .QI-A 1.1T Y AND
.(.21.7AN TITY OF LIME TO

BE rillsT

Parties wisliiiig infirrinafityn,as to
prices, terms, Ate., will prtympillr
receive the same on application,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to a-ny
point along the following raiS.-
roads-. Az; 1'. R. R., M.
R. It, E. IL 1L, B. & C. V. R.
R., and It gis 0. R. R. M.
dress all 4'rden4 to

J. W. LeGORE,
woodgLoro,,

CAPAG:TY, 400,000 BUJANUALLY.

In addition to our Premiums, a list
of which will be sent on application,
we wish to call especial notice to our
cabinet portraits of

D'.0yley's Carte 's Englis.It
.11/A ado Company,

Yfth Avenue Ineatre, Sew York.

No lied opera has ever been pro-
timed slie rioted States that has
equaled lb sopulanty "The Mikado."
The OrIgitta; company to produce it
in this csiuntr,- was it'oyiey Carte's
English Company, selected there by
Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to this
country. We have isst:ed, for distri-
bution to our patrons w0 will send
us wrappers as below a series of iser-
en cabinet portraits of these artists,
In character and costume, the idlest
photographic gelatine work ever pro
dueed. They oumprise

•••••

I lo• buck wheat trop. This may give ,. Peddieord, William Wetzel, Mrs. Eliza (martere Record. the highest euccess to ,.._„ . , , , 
.

I he cakes a rise. 
tun 111 WM; Yell eCIIIIII belie away with

Wetzel. the present exhibition. There was a

Ileses l'isss pre tYell. ,IV:1-,41-1:111”4:4 allIt ,

ICIIIre 111,11,1:1Che., the result of eestiveness 
fr(.411 this place.

or arid stoninell. oet siStei

Gus. Bursea (colored) lo4 two begs

last week by cholera, and being his en-

tire steel, the hISS is CIII1Sidenthle to Jinn.

Do !not mortgage your life away to

stonsionption, lett use Vieter Cough Syr-

sip and cure yourself. lid 10

"
Wssren--5,000 logs at troll Dale Saw

the rain-ro41 as mistringer, thopugh three
or four i tf the purply breasted beauties!

Mus. Luisa II E1ZM AN, nee SIrieklions-

, •• I I • chill for Los Angeles,

Califernia, several weeks ago. During

her Itusbanil's sojourn there for his

health a few years ago, he made the ar-

gil:lint:thee of a gentleman who tiook

emiselersble interest in him and did

to saw oat shares, Win. L. lli•- w, hl Goose. self intuitions and eloquent as a youtpo- it 
. 
in nenty kindnesses Since Mr Iler-

(let ..23-44. Tru4ee-

$100 A WEEK.
Ladles or gentlemen desiring pleasant profita-

ble etnployment write at mete. We want you to
handle an tinkle of dotnestie use that recom-
mends itself to every one at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like led cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishine to practice peon-
 y should for their own benefit wri.e for par-
ticulars. ['sett every day the year round iii ev
cry house hold. l'riee within reach of all. Cir-
culars free Agents receive -SA AI PI.E FREE.
Address DOMESTIC .II'F'G CO., NIA RION,
01110. 1/Ct.

1 / i i)1;11 t‘st'l'ltil it! 
50

Itintlay. One Mtn it II  .al 
.9.9 . 

1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months. 100
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  8.75
tine Year   GAO
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
Sunday Edition, one year.  1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheape:-1 and Pest

Family N9 spaper

y •II.1 
Pablit-4 Led.

. Only- One Dollar A -Year.

I MOS, 011e Mile %TO of EMMitSblirg. The Editor (if the Iliemsliero' Tieoa 
sitien, reflecting favorably on the See- maul's death a correspoutlenee lit•tivt•en • - AT Litt' -• O C t •

•

E 

retary s early training. The Issionits-

Cor11-1111Sk lie piinhed was recently invited to a wild-goose  the gentleman and the widow has e 
.

nse just returned from the c it y 
.

Hug ( 0 ony at st. • 08(.1'1 s" re' '''c7 brouelit about her visit to his Alec with •
(limier, which he seemm to have ileclin- 

of the week in net room suits, walnut and poplar ward-

ahead, as the weather favors anti not be 
I with my second supply of Fall and 

Tim WEEKLY AM' RICAN publi.hed every Sat-

table in its numbers anil character that '
a view to matrimony, lie advancing a Winter 

urtley morning, with the news lig cases, lei-

coiwilet1 bat to be hurried throne!' by e'l as f"11')ws
W • • -• thankful t M K. f the• we entertain a sort tif per S011111 interest 

compaet shape It also eont ins interesting spe-
rrte-tdiii(;Its' as'ailsre111--)s1t4airtiii:41A, '111tr•att'fssai nd extension

liberal amount to defray her expenses. 
, vial correspondence, entertains: minute-es. mood

that storms. MILLINFItY

I. L CRAGIN & en 119 Fourth St.
U.. l'Ittludeiphit.,Fit.

:tug 21-ly

FURNITURE!
• The undersigned has in stoek a fine
assortment of furniture, which is :offer-
ed to the trade, at the very lowest .eaSh
prices.

PARLOR
ND BED ROOM

FURNITU

liar. TM. 1115 N of St. Luke's Parish

Ile furthermore agrees should she con-

clude mete marry him he will make

Baltimore died on Tuesday at his rt•si- , our digestive organs would fail coin- ' I - 
. her a prest•nt of eensiderably more than 

Call and examine my -

call anti examine the same. 3fy aini

dome Franklin Square, in the 68th pletely to do their work. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS :

yt•ar of his age. i I low considerate these Editors are! I

.. s QUITE a number a newspapers have . cht•erfully showo, and if desired, will

A risen of tabh• salt_ placed upon the 
&lean Up. is visiting her cousin Mrs. Mary E. Pat- united in selvocating changing the time and my goods have always given 

sat is- ' 
5 eopies, one year and extra copy

i s  00 lie taken to your lionve.and left on trial
• for the national Thanketgiving Day from . 

weasty one year or DAILY ni months

tongue is often a most effective remedy, I Persons who remove the vines, stalks terson. 
faction, both

Thew sav that November was chosen by 
IN QUALITY AND PRICES. 

free
10 copies. one year, with an extra copy of

, . , t t., OK ,-, Mr. John Danneishis wife and (laugh- ! "bleak November to •golden October."

, tile Puritane to bring the day near 
Thanking my customers for the liberal 

the w XENIA- one year and Daily 3 mont lis
tio-e    lo .00

in eases of irritation of the throat es-1 S-, • wli • -oirowth has ended, front their

pecially of hoarseness. I premises, not mils -secure a healthy, sur- le r, and 31r. Frank Smith of .Tohnsville. . . -.

Christmas time that it • IIling it take t le patronage extended to me in the past, I 
' 20 cepies. one year, with an extra copy of

I GAVE "Dr. Sellers' Verinifuge" to •
1 rounding thereon, but van make a vain- made 

a visit at Mr. J. II. T. Webe's

able addition to the compost heap and this week. plats' of that festival to which they were 
invite a continuance of the same.

Respectfully, 
BO copies. one year, with an extra copy of

time ,V4f.rEeeKKLY 0/10 year and DAILY it
monttig. free 0.00 Call and he t'onvineed that 1 aun doing

my 'child, anti it expelled 75 large wm•nis , 
the W'rKLY and one copy of DAity 1 ;Is good 44'4)7.; :1.1‘istl. stj.t.

I think it the best in use. Price 25c, a 
nave the sittisfaction at every thaw in Misses Einnia Bushman and Edith opposed. But now that all Christians

observe Christmas there is no reason for 
31. E. OVELMAN. sem 'louse in t 11 e el / II I I t y . I isiliKetKa48)(:ir:tlig.13e-1,:tnY

bottle. Peter Deemer. 
the winter of beholding neat and dean Nuneinaker are visiting in Hagerstown. appointing Thanksgiving Daly so late in I MIKE ANGORA CAPS I? 0 IL deTliried.remium t offies will be sent tunny addre,

West Maill St., Enimitsburg, 3111.

grounds before them, anti at the saioe , Mrs. Rolsert Herner of Ciettyslairg year. LADIES ANl) CIIILDREN 
Specimen copies sent to }Inv address. Ins not

We have advocated the change above 
necessary for all the names in a OM) to coin, , _.

Tot: Herald anti Turrh. Light of Ha- time gain 
valuable tinte at the period of ' and Mrs. .Tohn Clark 

of Washington
A SPECIALTY. 

from mie office, nor is it necessary to send

early gardening in the spring. proposed for several years, and time but
gerstown entered upon its seventy-third confirms our convictions. Thanksgiv-
volume on Thursday last. Ohl in years, Ladies and Gentlemen. 0 T I C E 

, mittanees should be made by (-heck. postal mon- • •

You can get written visiting or ceiling 
'itir. Win. II. Ileagey of near tiettys- iog Day was formerly a local matter or- . send money in ordinary letters anti the publish-

ey-ortier or registered letter, as tt is unsafe to

yet vigorous in action.
-nist LENS IN-

• •   Miros• iginating, we believe, in New England .S- er eennot be responsible for losses occasioned

poetry. local matter of eenend interest and fresh

I el% e : grind' awl telephone whys, insensibh•

Prisoner's Sunday.

Xunntt1iitr Itn1tIs. To-morrow, October 24th, having been

designated "Prisoners' Sunday" by the

SATURDAY, OCT. 23, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE. '

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. nr. and

4.15 and 6.41 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and

7.10 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rfb-WE Atc,e always pleased 
to receive

communications front our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of th
eir

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptab
le.

We will give them the shape proper 
for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.
_

Wit EN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITSRPRO CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakab
ly

announced that that sum would be re-

neiveil for ranee payments.. The

stone terms are open to all who pay 
at

time beginning of each one's date of s
ub-

seription. Th., terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the redue-

cent the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our e
x-

penses. Look to your receipts and Dole

the dotes. We wish to be useful to t
he ,

largest extent, and desire your cortpe
ra-

lion.

. A SFRE preventive of hog cholera 
:s

Day's Horse Powder. It cures coughs

and measles.

To an lilt thers.-Should your

baby suffer with colic use Dr. Bull's Ila-

by Syrup at once.
Ti, ismore the warnings. of an ap-

Ipreaehing malarial attack is feelhardy.

arylaud Prisoners' Aid Association,

will he observed with reference to the

duties of christians towards the t•rimi-

nal and pauper classes. The observance

will be held in several States.

Store Robbed.

On Thursday night robbers broke in-

to C. F. Rowe & Co's. Clothing Store in

this place, and carried off between three

and four hundred dollars worth of

clothing and notions. The entrance

was effected by prizing the front door

open with a jimmy. They have no

clue to the robbers.

Sroe that coughing; if you do not, it

may kill you. I bottle of Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup only costs you 25 cents, and

its timely use may save your life.

I had always been much annoyed by

neuralgia and headache. At length I

determined to try Salvation Oil. I am

glad to recomend it, as it made a per-

fect cure in my ease. MARKS NEW,

.62 Aisquith St., Baltimore, lid.

THE cold snap that reached here on

Friday last, became a veritable tempest

that extended nearly through Sunday,

causing a resort to overcoats for outdoor

use, and a close connection with fires

indoors; happily Monday came in calm

with a rising thermometer, that nearly

restored the agreeable temperature of

the week before.

THE Frederick Fair ended on Friday

last, after a successful exhibition of four

days, in which the elements combined,

as it seethed, to further the wishes of

the management in every respect. It

affords us great pleasure to congratulate

them anti the entire County upon this

added glory to its high and honorable

records of the past.

WE are highly pleased to acknowl-

edge the receipt of the "New Specimen

Book and Price List" of the well known

firm of John G. Mengel & Co., Type-

Founders, &c., Baltimore. The work is

one of unaurpassed tenuity, in its bind-

ing, paper, .• k

up, which eannot fail to meet the ap-

preciatiiin Ibf printers everywhere.

The Seheol Meuse Completrd.

'flit. Public Scheel House in this phtee

has been completed, and e:1 Saturday

last (Snotty Conimissiimers Lakin and

(laver inspected the building, awl it is

BLACK BILLS aid digestion.
• •  

TH E Westminster Aeleocole says: It

IS reported that Robert Strickhouser,

who has been employed at Bollinger's

sash factory, Taneytow n, Maryland ,

disappeared on Friday last while

in attendance at the York Fair,

with Lizzie Bowers, leaving his wife

And three children. Miss Bowers was a

domestic for nearly a year in the Strick-

houser family.

Improving the Streets.

The Town Commissioners are improv-

ing the streets. Numerous piles Of

stone have been placed along the road-

way, and Lahan Bowers has been busily

engaged in breaking and distributing

them in the way of repairs on the worn

parts. The Commissioners manifest

good judgment in repairing as repairs

are needed, and thus little by little, at

comparatively small outlay, our streets

for the most part are in good condition.

WE are glad to be able to record that

perfect quiet reigned on last Saturday

night throughout the entire village, and

that for the freedom from the annoy-

ance spoken of in our last issue our citi-

zens are indebted to the vigilance of

Constable Ashbaugh, who, determined

to put a stop to the outrages complained

of, patroled the streets till after mid-

night, and made sure that none of the

rowdy element remained abroad, before

he retired.

A Fine Turn Out.

Mr. W. L. McGinnis at Iron Dale,

about I mile west of this place has made

80 barrels of cider this year, or 3200 gal-

lons. Mr. Mc. says he isn't done mak-

ing cider yet, and that his orchard,

which is ona of the finest in the County,

never did so well as this year. Ile has

over two hundred gallons put up for

use, and expects about the holidays to

have it in prime order. As he never

forgets the Editor, we will have ottr jug

cleaned and ready in time.

Cigarinalters at Rase Ball.

'The employees in the cigar factories

of Messrs. James F. Ilickey and Charles

.. 1 I this I': • • • • .• • • I .•

Saturday in a live inning game, for the

champitinship of the twe shops, valid'

It 1 i   f tl f - I •resu ei it a victory or it et r

si score of 17 to O. 1Iarman and ( teary

, were the battery for the winning side,

and both excellent work. Ilarnian

provet1 himself a terror to time boys by

BLACK PILLS dispel melancholy.

A Toeing Man Meet* His Death.

FREDERICK, Oct. 15.-Samuel 31usz, a

former resident of this city, aged about

twenty-thret• years, was run over by the

cars and killed last evening near Double

Switch, this county. lie spent the day

at the fair here, and left in a special

train for his home. The train did not

stop at the Switch, and 3fusz attempted

to jump off, in doing which he was suck-

ed under the wheel of the passing train

and instantly killed, his body being cut

to pieces. His remains were brought to

this city this morning, and wili be in-

terred tomorrow.-A writer".

The Italubow Tree.

"Magister" writes to The Sun from

Preston, Caroline county, Md., explain-

ing the so-called phenomenon of the

"rainbow tree," near that place, from

which spray was supixised to descend,

in which spray, it was alleged, a rain-

bow had been seen. The spray, he

says, is really the sap of the tree dis-

charged by thousands of bugs, which

cling to the smaller branches and ex-

tract the sap. At the Smithsonian In-

stitution, Washington, it is stated that

similar "phenomena" have been notic-

ed heretofore, and that they are Ivell

known to be dim to bugs.

Death of Mr. Geo. ge Gittinger.

We regret to announce the death of

this old and highly esteemed citizen,

which occurred at his residence, East

Foutth street, this city, on Sunday

morning last, after a long illness, in the

89th year of his age. The deceased was

well known and had many friends and

acquaintances who will be pained to

learn of his death. For sixty-nine years

lie had been a subscriber to The Kromi-

oer. His remains were interred at the

Reformed cemetery on Tuesday after-

noon, followed to their last resting place

by many relatives and friends. Rev.

Dr. Eseithach oflit•iating.- Kra in /he r •

From the Vision.

John J. Shipley, of this eity, was

found guilty by the United States Dis-

trit•t Court at Baltimore, Wednesday of

last week, of violating the iuternal re-

venue laws. Ile was sentenced to pay

a line of $100 and serve six months in

jail. His offence was removing cigars

from a factory and selling them with, Pill.

them being properly stamped.

The packing season at McMurray's

establishment this t•it v has Olt out (dosed

EVERF, and prolonged shocks of

earthquake occurred in Serinagur.

Cashmere, on Wednesday. There

were brilliant meteoric showers dur-

ing the night. lasting until sunrise.

The shocks created a panic among

the people. The extent of the

damage to property is not known.

ata.
-no Or a atest Cure on Earth for Pain." Will
relieve ;an, quickly tlum soy other known rem-

Nbetunstiern, Neuralgia.
S.Vellinigs, bra Neck, Bruises,
Burns, Seelds, Cuts, Lumba-
go, Pleurisy. Sores, Frost.bitcs,
ackache yninsy, Son. Thrtust,

44. 'atica, minds, Hernia -lie,
xj 'melte, sprains, rte. Price

25 ..ti. A bottle. Soil by all
Inattlen.-The Ren-

uin So.”nli.n. oil Ivars our
Itg‘' reglek 1-11. Traole-M.irk, and our

far-simile signature. & Co., Sole
Proprivn..rs, Kiltiinore, Md., 1-• 4. A.

13121E1011111=1=112181.11.-

DR. BULL'S COUGi: SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, licosse-

ness, Croup, Asthma, Bron,hitts,

Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of cs st
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug.
gists. Price, 25 cents.

1

The best Liver and Blood purifier known. In
use for over 100 years. Iteures all diseases origi-
nating front a disordered iiver,nnd impure blood:
such as Bilious Attacks. Malta.DYspepsia, Diz-
ziness, Sick-headach Constipattaon, Colds, Scroll.
ula, Erysipela.s. Boils, Pimples, and Female
Complaints. Being pleasant to tffice, it is an ex-
cellent remedy fer children. Price, $1.001per bottle.
sample bottle 24 cents. We also manufacture the
following Vietor Remedies: Victor Cough 11__yrutt.
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, Victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Try one
bottle and be convinced. Price. 2i per bottle.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Sole Prop's.
FREDERICK Md.

ii•M?1,NAMMIM/MMIRPo....larn121121111•54

MONEY SAVED
-BY COMIN4: TO-

GETTYSBURG

FOR OYERQOATS

Anti Fall Clothiu.
Men'e Suits *t.50, $5.00, $5.75, $&00,

$7.00, up to $18.00. Men's Black and
Bi•own Corkscrew ms:'0.00 up to $18.00,.

Children's Snits *1.25 mu ,s to $7.25. Also

a line of Gents Furnishing Goods,

such as

UNDERWEAR, HATS, CAPS) 801.
J. MITERS,

ONE PRICE CASK,

Baltimore St., near the Diamond.
isns,e

BUSIN ESS LOCA

(jar your house painting done by
John Adelsberger, who will furnish

E/17f3BURC

: rilli
estimates upon application, .work done : - 4 co
on short notice and satisfaction guaran- •

M
•C.1

teed.
A rest. stock of fine anti coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, dune with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and .Tew-
dry repaired lo,• Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. felt 8-tf.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY 
virtue of a decree passed by the

Circuit Court for Frederick County,
si ing .11. .t 'our o .11 11 3. 11 - t . . ..„. .

Eiplity ill said Court, the undersigned
as Trustee, will sell at public sale

.11oittbly, Noroither 15th, 1886.

YARD
CEMETERY 11, ORK

Of all kinds neatly exeented. st21 t,Y"
(hers promptly filled, and satisfacti.m
gun to in eel!.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oe 3-9m EMMITSBIRG, MI).

PATENTS SECURED
-11V-

C :kI FXANDF
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Ilave secured more than 10,000 Patents.
lielerenee given in Congress, in the
ievernment Departments and almost
CYCrY MO City in the country.
.s I f • • •

PIISt Ofitee, EDI initsburg, Md., Oct. IS, reetiens excelleiit nettle, the plaice is„ 
 exlmi 

hers that were tlitdr ravel ity reserts, ed with a LOG BUILDING and has TI rstelffice address, we will send the

2'tbrits: titan oistsio vett•rans have visit- - 1880. Persons calling will please say peculiarly well locateil for saelt anti in part the cnilIceis clatter of the some FRUIT TREES. The above Prot,-

; Govt.:tome !Ans.') of Maryland, was

married at Christ Protestant 1:ob.:opal _ then if flit. shot gave telt, just to send

oun thanks are due teJelin L. lietter,

Ese., for a copy of the St. Jeseph's Ga-

zette of a recent date, containing the

Church. Camliridge, Si.!., 1111

' to Miss 3Iary Elizabeth Staph•fert. The

ceremonies Isere .atteniled his' a large

I ody of frit•nds and admirers, and the

!presents were notity and magnificent,

, enthracing many useful and ornaines-

tal articles. After the ceremonies the

partit•s preceetled on a ten days tour to

; the mirth.

; vitation te have joined in devouring it,
but to change Omit flitt•II and cern breatl

Ito anything like wild few] we art. afraid

Vi mail. doz. of my best as samples,

will preach in the Lutheran Church of 25 cts. They
 are elegant is the opinion cling through the west as far as Califor- • • lowing nam•-•I journals Will be sent one sew. to

this place next Sunday morning.

made a visit, at Rev. E. S. Johneton's.

We had a call on Wednesday from

the names at one time.

ttet , Send on the names as fast as received. lie.

County Fairs, make it the attraction of

Eighth Annual Report of the Board of

Trade, cif that City, ef which lie is Sec-

retarv. 'rite report demonstrates the

condition ef the association, and eonse-

'ineptly • the munieipelity it represents

to be in a flourishing state, and is in it-

in the affairs of that City, anti ctingratu-

, halt' our friends on the pleasant pros-

pects 1)f their surniundings.

PERSONA IS.

en birds trent the double ilist•harge; and

Ill mere Item usually stiecessful, even

for that energetic and enterprising poi,-
WILD Pomaoss used to he always

abundant in this regien at this 'tension

Fstste situated in "Shields' :Win-

LoT .INITAII-311:1-t 53,
adjeining Let ef Pett•r Brown on the

Geraldine Ulmer, as "Vim Yum."
Misses UlmanFoster and StMannas

"`Three Little Maids hem School."
Kate Foster, as ".Pitti Sing."
George Thorne, as `"Ko Ko."
Courtiee Pounds, as  "Nanki fool"
Frederic', as....  "The Mikado."
Fred. Billington, as "Pooh Bah."

W A RR A NTED TWo YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2 .• WOur price for these portraits is

f n'• I • W IV! •

EUGENE L. ROVE

1. I •.• k- 9 Lmiseellany. suitable for the hoinecirele. A care.

is coMplete in all its brancht•s. 
fully edited Agricultural Department and full

at ime and reliable Financial and Market Reports are
All wishing to obtain goods are asked to special features,

liaS always been to givt• tile very

hh..

TIIE WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one Woven Wire Mattresses I!
Mrs. Albert Schwartzlauder of Omaha Best Value for the Money, year  $1.06 and whether you buy or not, it will be

f 11 e

Agent of the Maryland Tract Society,
Tile Rev. R Scott Norris, General eartis of any desired style by return Nfr. J. Thos. Gelwicks came home confined!for the most part to that section, 

-TO- thereby.
SPECIAL CLAIR RATES. 

•

, Tex WEEKLY AmEntc..te, with any of the fol.

EL11. DANIEL HATES Of ShellatiOah Co.

Va. says Victor Liver Syrup is consider-

ed a boon in my family. Children

relish it, it is adapted to every ailment.

Rey. Jossell GIEKTIN IA N I, pastor of

immaculate Conception Church Balti-

more, died at the rectory on Mosher

street, on Wednesday night, aged 75

years.

To err is human: but failing to use

Victor Liver Syrup when your system is

broken down with disease is tioirig,your-

self a great injustice. Try it. Price

$1.00. oet 16

THE leaves on the streets should be

gathered up and removed. If they are

simply swept aside, the sweeping will

need many repetitions ; but once re-

moved they are gone beyond return.

Tim Republican meeting to be held

on Monday evening next at 3fechanics-

town, will no doubt call forth a numer-

ous delegation from this place. Hon.

Is E. McComas, and M. G. Urner will

address the meeting.

Tag Republ lean Central Committee
for Eusmitsburg District-, organized on

Monday evening of last week, by elect-

jag MaJor 0. A. Horner, Chairman ;

of all. Penmanship of all kinds prompt-

ly executed at low figures. Boys see

here ! Copies for home practice, Com-

pendium style, 20 lessons only 50 cents.

Orders left at this office promptly filled,

or by addressing J. M. LANTZ, Penman,

Emmitsburg, Md. Stamps or silver ac-

cepted. jly 31-3m.

last Friday evening. Ile has been tray- where they had a perfect right to main-

tain their predilections and carry out
TAX-PAYER

-OF- separate addresses, if desired, at the prices gly-
' e  t  mn of tigares:

The Collector will visit the following

FREDERICK COUNTY.
_ i ------------

----------- 
NAMES or Joras.n.r. 1,1-;!,1•Ishot Prices .t. FINE CLOTHING To ORDER

tin. t wo the two a Specialty. 
I

places in time county for the accomme- Atlantic monthly   ss.ss $5.00
2.110 2.00

dation of Tax-Payers, and hopes that 
etnnetti•iireyanmFaagrainzleirie 

tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom bells, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &e.

for a .few days, and If not -satisfactory,
will be removed free .of charge. Over
0,000 are in use.
Repairing neatly and premptly done.

F ROWE&CO

Clothing;Hats. raps, Furnishing Goods & Notioim

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

.
4.30 5.00

doubtedly meet time wishes of all who they will avail themselves of this op- 2.50 3.00
observe the grand festival of Christmas portunity to pay up : 

Christian 1-11i011  1.00 PHOTOGRAPH G.A J MRY
Demorest's Mteithly  

3,50 

sestiesi iii•petsi Newspaper  4.25 5.00
4.25 5,00

and at the same time we doubt not time Emmitsburg, at the Emmit House, 
" Chimney Corner 

Thanksgiving holiday would be more Thursday, Friday an od Saturday, N- 
" Boys& Girls' Weekly 8.00 3.50
• • Popular Monthly  8.50 4.00

3.00 3.50

Our townsman Mr. John G. Hess has 
guest, of Mrs. E. L. Rowe. consistently observed. But the \--ember 4th, 5th and rith. 

" Lady's MaafiZi110 
'2.50

churches properly shuld m inoove this Wolfes tin ville, at Mr. Mangan's Store 

Pleasant tiours 

patented an intproyed tire for the Mr. G. lfeade Patterson of Iterkley 
" Sunday Magazine-  211:0050 33:0050

wheels of vehicles, which promises to 
Springs, W. Va., is visiting his parents matter.-En. Tuesda., November 90. 

' Godey's Lady's Book 
Darter's Weekly  4.25 5.00

be a most important and much needed near this place.

device in producing a complete wheel.

The tire is in a manlier to enclose the

felloe with a flange that will at once

prove a complete protection to the fel-

loe, prevent its coming off, and will

outwear several wheels of the present

style. There are no holes in the tires

cir felloes; bolts are unnecessary, anti

the tire has a groove in the center which

comes over the ends of the spokes, thus

making it impossible for the wheel to

become spoke bound, and preventing

the spokes from breaking off at the

feline.
Mr. Hess is about placing his inven-

tion before the public. The invention

seems to he tine that being Beau must

commend itself.

A Capital Invention.

Bruoczt.-Ess, constipation, or bead-
ise  the sign of disordered liver.

Chas. Rowe, Secretary ; and 'William "Dr. Sellers' Liver Pills" always cure.
A. Fraley, Treasurer, 25e. a box. Sold by all druggi,sts.

nia.
Mr. IL G. Beam returned from a visit

to St. Joseph, Mo., last .Friday evening,

accompanied by his wife and son.

Mr. George Lingg, a young mason of

this place started for Charleston, S. C.

on Thursday.
Miss Enima B. Motter of Williams-

port made a visit last week and Was the

Messrs. W. H. Hoke, G. W. Bush-

man, Chas. C. Shriver and Joseph Hoke

made a visit of several days at She!,

hertistown, W. V., and Hagerstown •

this week.
Mr. :les. N. Fitzpatrick of Washing-

ton is visiting at. Prof. Hickey's.

Mrs. Mary E. Morgan of Wheeling.

W. Va., is the guest of. Mrs. E. R. Zinm-

merman. Mrs. M. is a daughter of flit-

late Jos. Welty.

Mies Clara Goetz bas returned to log

home in Greencastle.

Mrs. V. C. Wingert' and her son J.

Mutter and daughter Miss Millie have

retnrned to their borne near Green

Cast le.
Miss Edith Motter is visiting in Get.

tysburg.
Mr. Knox Danner of York made a

visit among his friends here this week.

1314cx rewoye costiveness.

their prejudices. The occasion took a

general form in the war period, by the

proclamation of President Lincoln. To

remove the slate of its observance far-

ther away from Christmas wonld tilt-

BEAKEY.-On October 19, 18311, at
St. Louis, Mo., Mr. John Beakey, a
native of Emmitsburg and a son of the
late Joseph Beelsey, aged 82 years. He.
\VIDA 4111 honest man and a sincere ehrist.

" Magaz ne  4.15 14.00
Myersville, at rpton Bultrman's Store. " Bazar..   4.‘15 5.00

on Wednesday, November 10th. • ssa 9.00• Lippincott's Magazine 
Middletown, at Young's Hotel, on Mao7lInut_FosS,Isr  1.75 '201

m re s nual :New (triter... 3100
3.50 rsaiThursday, November llth. to. Nicholas 
3,75 -1.20

Burkittsville, at Casper Pfeifer 's Store, 
American 

 4.75 WOO

on Friday, November 12th. -CHAS. C. FULTON & Co.,
Sabillasville, at Stem's Hotel, on Mon-

. FELIX AG...V(7S - - - Publishei,
day, . mem mer 15th.

Mechanicatown, at Miller's House, on 
se.inerteari

• BALTIMORE. MD.

Tuesday, November 16th.

Oak Orchard, at Peter Dodderar's Store,

on Thursday, November llith.

Johnsville, at C. E. Saylor's store, on
Friday, November 19th. .

Liberty, at 3funshower's Hotel, : Lifo Experience. Remarkable and

Saturday, November 20th. 
mlek cures. Trial. Packages. Send

larTax-Payers, look to your interest 
,I;tr.a.mp for sealed particulars. Address

r. WARD A. CO. Louisiana, Me._

111. ,11.1.31 f „fY11:0
t

• 
AT. 1•.€111,.,,..1.1,:.L I NA .1 Two-001T, r4,

ian.. p..1;let• to his ashes,

expensive and intentled 'for your benefit
and accommodation.
OrDon't neglect the chance to ena-

ble the Collector to meet promptly the
indebtedness of tli e county.

Everything Goes Wrong
In the bodily mechanism when. the liver gets out
of order. Constipation. dyspepsia coatamlna-
timi of the blood, itnperfeet assimilation. are
eertain to ensue. But it 114 easy to prevent these
consequences, and remote their canes, by a
course of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
stimulutes the binary organ and regulates its
at..-tion. The direct result Is a disappearance of
the pains beneath the ribs anti through the
shoulder blade, the nausea, headaehes, yellow-
nes. 0 e skin, I. the tongue, and
sour odor of the br th, which characterize

eomplaint. Sound digestion and a regular
habit of body are blessings also secured by the
ege of this eelebreted restorative of health,
which Imparts a degree of vigor to the body
whieh is its best guarantee of safety froin ma-
larial epidemics. Nerve weakness anti over-
tension are relieved by it, and it improves both
appetite and sleep.

D I . and meet the Collector thet trip being

Illustrated Chrisiian Weekly 3.00 3.50

kRIO I 
\06*

PALEST Hi Mg AND
DID!LITI PENAL DIM

; 
CO N SO 

11-bay° a voiltive roc:n.1 f. r th

ogetborwit It a Vt Ll'a 111.E TH Eal'ISB en

cc t 16"5t. Collector. w .uit'rsr• (is • ,•se

them store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITS131'12“, MD.

june 12-y

Dissolution of Co-Partnership

M II E Co-Partners/I ip libenetofore
isting hetweeti Hess and

.Ta Ines M. Kerrigan natter:the finio naint•
rs" He -s & Kerrigan lies been .etiseall Yell
this sissy of ,September, 1886, by
mut nal consent.

, Settlements can he made hr t•allino
I either on John G. floss or Jaines M.
j Kerrigan.

.INTEW
The Carriage makiug buisinees -in Its

several branches will be t'Ontinisell Iiy
1:errigaii & Smilea., at the old stand tif

• the late firm of ii,sas 4 Kerrigan.
sop. 25-3t.

CONSUMPTIVE,
Ray* .entigh. Itror.chttim, Asthma. Indlgestiont tee

r.,R'S TONIC without delay. It bus iST,L,4.1
llIV .1v1/4,4 CU.* and It the 1.14 remedy fee al,

rations of the threat and lune., and dIroaNes ie1r
rem hapurybiovi aud exhaustion.. The feeblnand

entebede disease, and slowly drIftine ti
r:11,111.W1111U IturtLeardrI red'eqVIT th,,rheaith

of PARE nit's Tose-sleet lay isdativorons.
1 in Units Cl-es n at el e ,•••••.- is •

tatsaiNd tutt/LI,Inu. 14 usgt....14.

her trip liente will comt.-Compller.

:



Ximnibburg
Miscellaneous.

GRASS AND ROSES.
SATURDAY, OCT. 23, 188G. Translated from the Persian Saadi, by

JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE, D. D.

Miscellaneous.
I looked where the roses were blooming

HE MUST WALK on DIE. They stood among grasses and weeds ;

I said, "Where such beauties are grow-
Man Who Covers 27,000 Miles a Year—

Why suffer these paltry weeds ?"
One of the strangest penalties

that eccentric fate has ever inflicted

on a member of the human family

is shown in the ease of John Snyder

who resides at Mile Grove, a small

station thirty miles east of here, on

the Chicago, $t. Louis and Pitts-

burg road. 11 is peculiar destiny

appears to be that he shall not stop

walking until he walks into the

grave. Accompanied by his son be

recently came into Marion on his

way to visit the fair in the adjacent

town of Warren. Except for con-

sideration for his son he would have

saved railroad fare and walked to

Marion'? Even while on the. cars he

was unable to control the spirit of

unrest that possesses him, and kept

up his perpetual promenading from

front to rear and from rear to front.

In leaving the coach, while his lo-

comotion was impeded by the other

passenger, his feet and legs refused

to pause in their pedestrain motions

up and down. He bad six hours

to wait here between trains. In

that time be walked several miles

into. the country and back, up one

street and down another, around

block after block, never halting.

never pausing. lie boarded a To-

ledo, St. Louis and Kansas City

train for Warren. and as the engine

pulled out he was keeping his moos-

used tread from platform to plat-

form.
Snyder's strange affliction dates

back to a little over two years ago.

At that tithe lie became the victim

of some sort of nervous complaint,

from which he - foand relief in a

measure by walking until complete-

ly exhausted. His strange malady

became more and more aggravated,

and he would get up in the middle

of the night and walk five, ten and

fifteen miles before sufficiently ex-

hausted to sleep. Then he would

walk twenty-four hours on a stretch.

It is asserted on unqestioned au-

thority that the entire time in the

last year that he has not been on his

feet would not aggregate over three

or four hours. Eating and sleep-

ing, in daylight and darkness, lie

keeps up his tireless and perpetual

tramp, tramp, tramp. Around his

house is a beaten path, nearly afoot

deep, worn by months of incessant

walking. Ile goes at a steady gait

of a little over three miles an hour,

74 miles every twenty-four hours,

518 miles each week, 2,220 miles a

month and 27,00 miles a year. In

the last two years he has walked far

enough to twice encircle the Hobe.

Two years . ago lie was believed to

be insane, and was sent to the

lum at Indianapolis. After a short

confinement it was shown that he

was not a subject for mental treat-

ment, and was released. A distin-

guished authority on nervous dis-

eases gave it as his opinion at the

time, that if Snyder was to be

bound hand and foot he would be-

come a raving maniac and die in a

few hours. Ile has walked ever

since, and cannot .stop. If he halts

for a few seconds his legs become

cramped, and exhibit convulsive

tendencies, and there is no rest or

relief but to continue his tramp. A

strange feature is related in connec-

tion with his pedestrian tendencies.

A' few months ago he was put to

sleep in a recumbent position .by

Interesting If Not True. 
ing,

the use of opiates. On wakening

he was so surcharged with the de-

mon of disquiet that he sprang tip

and ran for five hours at a rate of

about twelve miles an hour, v.-Lon

he again lapsed into his accustom-

ed gait, which he has since main-

tained without interruption. Ile

appears to be thoroughly and per-

manently wound up, and until he

runs down will remain the best ex-

ample of perpetual motion that has

yet been discovered.

Snyder is about GO years old and

has a large family. In other re-

spects his health is good, and aside
from a haggard and haunted ex-

pression there is nothing unusual.

in his appearance. His step lacks

spring and sprightliness, and gives
the impression of sore feet and an

almost intolerable weariness. All

belief that his mild rage is an as-
sumed one has long since been dis-
sipated. His case is a remarkable
one, and is apparently beyond the
ken. of .phyaicians or scientisis.—
Chicago pales.

A "rituEE-s- EAR-oan" discovered
a neighbor's hens in their yard
scratching. In a most indignant
tone SW , reported to .her mother
thatsMrS Smith's hens were ."wip-
ping 'their feet. onOur gras"

Weeping, the poor things faltered ;

'We have neither beauty nor bloom,

We are grass in the roses' garden,

But the Master gives us room:

"Slaves of a generous Master,

Born from a world above,
We came to this place in His wisdom,

We stay to this hour front His love.

"We have fed His humblest creatures,

We have served Him truly and long ;

He gave no grade to our features,

We have neither color nor song.

"Yet He who hss made the Eton-ens

us on the self-same sod ;

He knov,, cur reason for being,—

We are grass in the ga,•den of God !"

—.L.:brary of litGyious Poetry.

Keeping Winter Apples.

An experienced fruit-dealer says

he does not want to put apples in

the cellar or fruit room, until there

is a little hoar frost inside the bar-

rel. If good, sound apples, and

only such are put in the barrel, and

the apples are well shaken down,

and the head pressed in so that

there is no danger of the apples

shaking in the barrel, a slight frost

will not hurt them. By this we

mean, that the barrel can be expos-

ed to quite a sharp frost for a short

tithe without its penetrating deep

enough into the barrel to chill the

fruit to an injurious extent. .'The

great :sfeciet.. of keeping appieS

through the winter is, to store them

in a'well ventilated room or cellar,

that is kept as near the freezing

point as possible, without actually

freezing the apples. Apples and

potatoes should never be kept in

the same cellar, or if this is una-

voidable, the potatoes should be

kept in the warmest part of the cel-

lar. and the barrels of apples. well

headed up, near the windows, where

on days when the air outside is on-

ly a few degress above faecz:ng er to a United States frontier eirl.
they can be treated to a cold breeze

from the open windows, while, at

the same ti we, the atmosphere in

tlie part of the cellar where the pa- to tate pan. —We •maai alwavs eat
La toes are Lep:a does not fall below a little Indian w:th our brea
forty degrees. With a thermome-

ter in the .cellar, it is quite possible "WHAT does the minister say of

to cool off the apples without injur- 0111' new' bd vying gron.o.1 ashed

ing the potatoes. Do not unhead Mrs. Hines of her neighbor. "He
don't like it at all ; he says lie nu\ -

er will be baaied there as long as

he lives." ••11 ells" said, 3 i's.

Hines, "If the Lord spares my 1;ise

I will."

Humourous.

A STRIKING expression—"Hit

'em agin."
•P-

"How high do you want to insure

your house?" ."About up to the

chimney."

A MAN is never so sure that he is

perfectly sober as when he is tolera-

drunk.—Chicago 'Times.

LADY : "This silk is very high."

The clerk : "Ala but silk worms

are scarce this year." "Are tape

worms scarce this year, too ?" she

in upon finding tape corres-

ipondingly high. •

SAN LUIS OBli,P0 has just lost

one of its solid citizens. Ile weigh-

ed 450 pounds, and when be sat

clown had to have a chair directly

in front of him, on which he rested

his ponderous abdomen.

the barrels until the apples are

wanted. It is rarely a good plan

to sort over the apples to pick out

the rotten ones. Better let them
remain undisturbed. Apples in

-UNLESS something is done to

stop the sale of oleomargarine, peo-

ple who want honest butter will

have to try the goat. Ile apologize

for the pun by acknowleding that

it is not origi nal.—Sterl ng Gazette.

C USTOME P.—“Bu t ain't the tl'OUS-

rs too long?" Merchant—"Too

long ! Dey is made to fit a man

exzekly your size. If your legs

happen to be a drib e short you

must quarrel mit nature—not de

tailor."—Judge.

Tii yoangeat school teacher in

the State is '-litile Mary Duke," or

Clanton, between G and 7 years old.

She has made up an infants' school

and her terms are ten centaa month

for teaching the little ones their

letters.—Ilobile (Ala.) Register.

A DOG with a tin can attached to
his tail by a stout cord passed hur-

riedly down the street. "Is that
(log mad ?" asked a pedestrian.

"Well." responded another, "I

caught a glimpse of his countenance

as he passed by and he didn't look

the least bit pleased."

—I noes: there are no can nibs".

around here," said a stupid trav(!-

as She Wit:s MiNing a batch of hread.

•-There are plenty or 'eau," retro n-
ed she. pouring some corn meal in-

ripening give off carbonic acid, IT is told in Boston that IC'ter a
Which cannot be allowed to Rem"- most excellent young woman had
mulate in the house cellar, but
must be removed by ventilation.
This deleterious gas, carbonic acid,
aids- in preserving the fruit, and it
is one of the advantages of an out-
side cellar, that this can be allowed
to remain. —A mei-Ewa .,..1g;•iezilletr7

How to Keep Cider Sweet.

Pure
the process of fermentation be-

fore it becomes acetic acid or even
i 
alcohol, and with carbonic acid gas

' worked out, is one of the most de-
lightful beverages. The Farm,
Field and Fireside recommends the
Ifollowing scientific method of treat-
ing cider to preserve its sweetness :
When the saccharine matteas by fer-
mentation are being converted to
alcohol, if a bent tube be inserted
air tight into the bung, with the
other end into a pail of water, to
allow the carbonic acid gas evolved

to pass off without admitting any
air into the barrel, a beverage will
he obtained that is a fit nectar for
the gods. A handy way is to fill
your cask nearly up to the faucet
When the cask is rolled so that the
bung is down. Get a common rub-
ber tube and slip it over the end of
the plug in the faucet, with the
other end in the pail. Then turn
the plug so the cider can have com-
munication with the pail. After
the water ceases to bubble, bottle
olo store away.

sweet cider' that is arrested

• JEFFERSON declared that cities
were sores on the body politic. If
this was true 80 years ago, it is
much more so now, wten the size
and iniquities of the city have to
enormously increased. Defeetive
as farm life is according to the ideal
standing, it furnishes the condi-
tions for more successful manhood
than the crowded city. "By their
fruits ye shall know them." The
ranks of eminent business and pro-

fessional men are mainly recruited
from rural homes, says the Ameri-

can Cultivator. .

SUBSCRIBE for the ENIMITSBURG,

CHRONICLE.

talked earnestly to her Suliday
school class for ten minutes one of
the bays. who had been gazing into .
her fate wi, i he utmost inteai ion.

broke out w'th : —Say teacher, you

hai t w o ved you r . tipper jii a
since you .ben talking."

• -

She A gret 11 W:tii it

"It's meat and dvink to me tc

meet a jolly good fellow like
smith." said Jones.

judging from the conT-

tion you conic home it when you
have been With Smith," said Mrs.
Jones. with asperity, —I should say
it was meet and drink."

A oENTLEMAN travelins, on horse-,
back not long ago came upon an
Irishmati who was fencing a most
barren and desolate piece of land.
"What are you fencing in that lot
for, Pat ?" said he ; "a herd ,of
cows would starve to death on that
land.: "Anil share, your honor,
wasn't I fincing it to keep the poor
bastes out iv it ?"

TITE five-year-old son of a family
the other day stood watching his
baby brother Who was making a
great noise over having his face
washed. The little fellow at length
exclaimed to the baby : "You
think you have lots of trouble, but
you don't know anything about
Wait till you are big enough to get
a lickin', and then you'll see ; won't
he mamma."

Baby's Outsp.ilien ympaihy.

Baby has an idea—the result—
perl:aps. of painful experience—
that if any one is sick, the trouble
must lie in the epigastric region.
The other day her father, came
home from the office with a bad
cold and a raging headache. Baby
appeared to be very sorry for him,
but said little. Two hours later
her mother was taking her down
town in .a well filled horse-car.
Suddenly looking up. after a season
of penaive.musing, Baby was move(1.
to remark in a tone audible to
every one of the sniffing passengers:.
"Mamma, Baby's awful sorry pa-
pa's got 'e film:nick ache !"—Som-
erville Journal.

FACTS vs. PREJUDICE
Prejudice is hard to combat. It cannot be

overcome in a day. More than likely it wasn't
formed hastily. Indeed it may have been
gradually strengthening its hold for years.
For instance, some folks believe Rheumatism
cannot be cured. Their fathers believed so
before them. So did their grandfathers.
Now, RHEUMATISM CAN BE

CURED, notwithstanding, this prejudice,
but the trouble is to make people think so.
The only way we know to meet popular un-
belief is to state the PLAIN FACTS, and
then present the POSITIVE PROOFS
that they are facts. It is a fact that the
RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE
not only relieves but banishes Rheumatic
Pain. There is positive proof of it too. .It
comes from those who have suffered untold
agony with Rheumatism and have been com-
pletely cured by this remedy. All who have
tried it have had this experience. Some of
them permit us to print their testimony. It
makes quite a little book, which we send free
to any who are interested enough to ask for it.
A complete Russian Rheumatism Cure,

Costs $2.50. If mailed, loc. additional. If
registered, loc. more. You'll never need but
one, so the price isn't high. Who wouldn't
give $2.50 to get rid of Rheumatism?
As yet it cannot be found at the stores, but can be

had only by enclosing the amount as above, and

addressing the American Proprietors,

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.,
Big & 82x Market St., Philadelphia.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and _Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect ylction,

linder Shuttle, Selfeetting ;Wee:
die, Positive Feed, .No Sprints,
Feu, Par, Minimum Weight, To
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, ITo "Tantrums," Capa-
city Unlimited, Alwa-us in Order,
Richly Ornamented, Pickeiplated,
and Gives Perfect Satisfaction.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, New York.

1-1007CC;III-sT_IN

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No.14 BUGGY•
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE, NY,

cf.

Warranted tho niesL perfect Foree.T'eeil
Fertiiiacr in ex nitence. Scutt for cir.
°Mar, A. Lt. rattuluuau, vora, Pa.

Pennsylvan7a Aricuiiurl W3ri3, York? Pa-
Fartialzda EtaEara Engiras

11.111

Address, A. B. 31'41.RQUIL./13.1.,

STEADI ENGINES,
A. B. FARQUHAR, York Pa
Cheapest aud beat for all pup.

pasts—simple, strong suit dm.
,able. S Gluier
AXE, MacIllYIVIVI

Inquiries promptly sta.

eand fur Illustrated Cstalogac

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Wolcrfut
Capacity.

as's'

Miss-
va
Crows, A. B. FAIIq1IIAII, York, in.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcts. for 100-Page Punphlet.

i F s" 143.91C0'1117Bl.emiti-, f,1 slootric corsets.
4: Ili It1.--•

7 rhtt quirk !1.• ritto•

• - - • I NEW 11...11K

riL` 11 142.

3minit,5butg

S PUBLIS111 1 ,

$140 a Year in Advance

Lot paid in Advance, 5

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears -are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISiffi:

Cash Rates-- $1.00 per
inch for one insertion,'
and 25 Cents for each
subsequent- insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly wive/ -
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We pctsess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Color,
such as Cards,Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes. Book

Work.

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Hea(ls,

Note and Letter Head-

hip, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to..

accommodate both in price And

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt :attention.

Prices furnished on

application.

toT

SAILIERLLLS

OF ALL SIZES
EAT1.17 ANT) PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All I et ters should be ad.".ss.sed to

SAMUEL .1107'TER, Pubbslier,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

,,hewr oi din ' ea CipoonLi,

-ere aud Weil Y. .1 ' ' . d •

One Ounce
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Tam Bou-rra mrtrir IIEE2r7Posrrroxv

 LOUI/SVILLn, KY., (15 Acres under one roof) 

3PIELISCCIJEr`JiZa -Px..TrIDA.PliCODICIeraTS.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—PROF. WARD'S NATUR.11, HISTORY COLLP.CTIOY,—TTIE ART COLLEC-

TION.—BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.—DAIIROSCH ORCRESTRA.—CAPPA'S BAND.

FIREWORKS, and over Ono Thousand OTHER NEW FEATUREC.

SOLE MANUFACTURER,

ILIIICE&C0'0.,SoliiComiat Dnokboaris and Spinile Wagons, single an dotblesoated.

Riding qualities untittrpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every' town. Send fur Erie List and 
descriptive Catalogue.

Correspondence earuestly solicited.
N. 11 Every person act:11g ILA Agent for our 'Wagons, aril 

have his name with advertise-

ment of Wagms advertised in the lead.ng paper of the county or town where Agent 
resit:mi,

gratis for six months.

_

.;\*C\\".1;''E":•.„-

r-c=.r3—Dirttfticr:-., or:7,r% Psthrv:Tronehitts. Neuraltda, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the T..,..nca.
Loare_ensaa_, t'.3 a_ena_a, 1:ac k ,;/-1./L a m-g Cough, .:etarrh,Cho.crallorbue,layauntory, C

hra

Jlarrh ma, Kidney Troubles, end fire n
,' 
fitscaeds. Pamphlet irtu. Or. 1.5. Johnson 4,Co , Beciton,

\1f11 I, Ptrt

UE-73

) 

ELCO.D.

7N saas.7, ntru

These pills were a wonderfal dise,very. .1.7o ethers 
the world. Will posit ive:y cure

elieve tilt manner of diecaea. fin • ....t1,•-alstie.-rx 
,,,)X 13 V. v:ith tar. tir.61 the Oust of a 'cox of

Finci oat abet them an-1 7•c 9, s -jo t,INV-vli Li os O.I. (hie phi a dose. Illustrated paw.

ree. So' rl eve Ken 117 Ili .11 i planers. I. 8. JO lierarSON gr CO., LS C.H. at.. ii.*

'.0v.-Cier la ab e'etr•-,-1 F-1 -1 r :.ir.-:.-.. [ , Nothing , a ,-

Nwill m .Se hDr...,
lilce it. It ol,_ .

. ' °Molten cholera .1.1
all diseases of 5',,.
Ia worth its ea, •

i.--1 '11 ' -can 
.1 isignid. 'hue, •

1,,,a1:1,7 reed t.!

. __La i_i...L...i.,,a, L-1-4 10. a i s ... g:2-.11t !An Dave. :0 : by rrmil..-

. .T.13.. 1.. 5. JOH.RES)N. •& CIO.. asoi...w.,...
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Illustrated by the me of al:177y made by T. 'I'. Raydoc. which is ant only the Leading
Bilges in this pieture, but 'a-1-31.1 LEADING BUGGY 01, il:iI/EKICA.
ilaydock's sefetv King Bolt sad Fifth Wheel. Ask .yan dealer for the 'T. 

'a'"MAYDOVK with the llaydock Safety Ring 1;..:t and Fifth wheel.
Life is inseeme ridiiur. over any otter.
(TIM picture will be tarnished on ta-i7c c.Ki, printed is elegant atyle, to anyone who will agree to frame it.?

,ExcLose STAMP 
r.72.

gr7eictel for entelnene ' "
B bateau]. l'etee I Car. Plum and Twelfth Sta.,

AGENTS 172.17.TED ' NONE! ITO INVEZMIEliT CO l'.1.0f"."..:C.!:

Chaster County Agricultural Works.

THE MON AiE CNN DRILL.
The Wheels arc mad;) of iron, the driving wheel having a

couca‘ e face. Tliecornboxismnade of iron, consequently

Bur.Lnz.

1 THE CORNWILL CROP

tIN HILLS OR tz;,
ROWS, AND -
13 EASILY
OPERATED.

--------41WIril

A;
• , s- Ms5lI

coc,-,PER n 17,9719P1
I.1ANUFACTURERS OF TILIE "TRY ME"

ITHAEA ilitortAi,grE
Hand-Dump and Se.f-Dump Patterns.

OVER 100,000
IN USE.

ITHACA=-
p ORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strono and Safe.

ITHACA
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete in itsolt, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.

Sgir AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory.' Address the Manufacturers. (mention
thia paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boon to those
who are unable

to walk.
Largest Factors,

and nEsT CHAIRS in the world. Ben tor circular EISENBRANDT & SHAFFER9to only inameacturers of reclining rolling chair&

Easy Chair Co., New Haven, Conn. New No. 101. 2.fi:1 W. Baltimore

BALTIMORE, MD.

:tug 14-9m

no warpillg or get-
ting out of shape.
Thu opera' or 'can seas

the corn ,iroi.piug. ii,,
invite do lies, farniet.i
tied others intereste I in
Agricultural Itiaeliimery
to thoro.711 y inspect
our ni
ta- Suit .f Cirt otar,
mentioning hit q

C`,%, Ii ass

HAY TEDrDEFT.

Automatic Sewing hiacii;no Co,
72 West 23d St., New York, 11.

We invito %-
tention to
PATENT Al
SION Mau._
preeb.eif
Stitch Ls t"
Gibbs, an 1. y ,
preferred to t-.
Gibbs Automatic Ten'

eon Machine, can bo
retu-ned any tim, with-
in 80 clas and money

refunded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman wiling to do h• r own family
sewing on a shutil, machine alter having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Manufacturer. End it best snit^d to

their work—its elastic seams arc more durable.
Truly-Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super
Reding shuttle machines, and it is Ii) lee to
deny it. Troth is mighty and does prevail Shuttle
Mai hales have Been their but days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES di; SUNDRIES.

PI MAYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

TIMES 
BUILDING PHILADELPHIA

Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Sta.
Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

To ride meaus hcalth and happiness.
An ordinary rider can make from 50 to
100 miles a day. Maryland agents for
the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND

. OTHER WHEELS.

PRIC.18 FROM $20 UP

Second hand wheels bought, sold awl
Exchangol.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Send for catalogues. Agents for the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR,
The best made.

1.A0c)1 Itere I

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
TCILEIZ,'E.11111TSBURC

Best quality of Butchers meat always

ESTIMATES aFetr ilEolviSSeP8APtEleaDaRzsg:FREE to., .be. had.. Families in fltesterit)w:Iya,nd

Saturday, at the door.
viontit3' supplied every Tuesday Anti •

84:11p:7.fra AYER & SON'S MANUAL


